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ABSTRACT
A Diachronic Analysis of Porotic Hyperostosis 
in Prehistoric Populations 
of Northern Chile
by
Maria Sloan Hart
Dr. Bernardo Arriaza, Examination Committee Chair 
Professor of Physical Anthropology 
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
A macroscopic analysis of 604 skeletal remains was undertaken at the 
Museo Arqueologico de San Miguel de Azapa (MASMA) in order to ascertain the 
rates of porotic hyperostosis in the prehistoric populations of northern Chile. 
Porotic hyperostosis has been recognized as being a useful indicator of 
nutritional stress, in particular, iron-deficiency anemia. In the Americas, this 
pathology has primarily been associated with maize-dependency and pathogen 
load. Contrary to expectations, results reveal that pre-agricultural populations 
have 93% of porotic hyperostosis while the agricultural populations show a rate 
of 66%. This data does not support the maize-dependency model. It is 
suggested, instead, that the pathology could be the result of levels of parasites 
within the societies.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Bioarchaeology incorporates the discipline of physical anthropology and 
archaeology in order to understand cultural aspects of an ancient society through 
the biology and demographics of a population. Not only is this information useful 
in attaining information about osteology, paleopathology and forensic 
information, health and nutrition patterns can also reveal data about such cultural 
manifestations as levels of sedentism. subsistence strategies, social structure, 
and. possibly, insight into the cultural psyche of a population. Cohen and 
Armelagos (1984) edited volume demonstrates this in the examination of 
bioindicators of stress in numerous populations. They found that many 
nutritional stress markers, such as frequency of tooth caries, tooth loss, and 
infections, revealed that the conditions of agriculture (increased sedentism. 
parasite vectors, reliance on a narrow food source) created more detrimental 
health than pre-agricultural lifestyles. Roosevelt (1984:576) summarized the 
model as follows, “during the later Neolithic, when systems of intensive 
agriculture had developed and dense, sedentary settlement was the rule, there 
was a widespread, marked increase in rates of physiological stress and mortality, 
apparently due both to lessened diet quality, adequacy, and stability, and to 
increased rates of infectious disease". Another such bioindicator is porotic
1
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hyperostosis, a nutritional deficiency marker demonstrating lack of iron (Carlson 
et al.. 1992; Goodman et al., 1991, 1984a, 1984b; Larsen et al., 1992; Ortner,
1991, 1992; Palkovich, 1984; Rathbun, 1980, 1984; Stodder and Martin, 1992; 
Verano, 1992). This thesis attempts to test this model by examining the 
differential frequencies of porotic hyperostosis between the pre-agricultural and 
agrarian groups of Northern Chile, it is hypothesized here that there will be 
increased rate of the condition in agricultural groups if the Cohen and Armelagos 
model (1984) is correct.
Pathology
Porotic hyperostosis refers to a pathological condition that is manifested in 
the bones of the calva, or skull vault. The pathology consists of porous lesions 
that appear at the outer table of the cranium, running through the diploe to the 
inner table (Angel, 1967, 1978, 1984; Burko et al., 1961; Carlson et al., 1974;
Cohen et al., 1994; Cybulski, 1977, 1992, 1994; El-Najjar, 1976; El-Najjar et al.,
1975, 1976; Goodman et al., 1988; Hengen, 1971; Martin et al.. 1991; Mensforth 
et al., 1978; Nathan and Haas, 1966; Ortner and Putschar, 1985; Pietrusewsky 
and Douglas, 1994; Pfeiffer and Fairgrieve, 1994; Roberts, 1991; Robledo et al., 
1995; Ryan, 1977; Stodder, 1994; Stuart-Macadam, 1985, 1989a, 1991a, b, c; 
Ubelaker, 1992b). Advanced stages are characterized by the obliteration of the 
outer table that is caused by severe hypertrophy of marrow from the diploe (Fig.
1) (Angel, 1967, 1978; Carlson et al., 1974; Cybulski, 1977; Ortner and Putschar, 
1985; Stuart-Macadam, 1987a, 1989b; Huss-Ashmore et al., 1982; Lallo et al.,
1977; Merbs et al., 1985; Mittler and Van Gerven, 1994; Walker, 1983, 1985,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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1986). The porosities can present themselves in many types of severity: such as 
pinpoint pores, known as “porotic” (Fig. 2), or “cribrotic" lesions which are larger, 
clustering pores that show compromise of the outer table due to marrow 
hyperplasia (Fig. 3), or. severe manifestations of “trabecular” porotic trauma that 
appears as advanced growth of the diploe, with destruction of the outer table 
(Fig. 4) (after Cybulski, 1977; El-Najjar and Robertson. 1976; El-Najjar et al.,
1976; Hengen, 1971; Lovell, 1997; Nathan and Haas, 1966; Ortner and 
Putschar. 1985; Ryan, 1977; Stuart-Macadam, 1985). Descriptive terms 
associated with the most severe form of porotic expression are “sieve-like”, 
“coral-looking”, or, “honey-combed” (Cybulski. 1977; Fink and Merbs. 1991;
Larsen, 1987; Putschar. 1966). The most frequent locations of porotic 
hyperostosis in the calva are localized in the parietal, frontal and occipital bones 
(Stuart-Macadam, 1991). Many times they are distributed symmetrically, but 
asymmetrical representations have also been noted (Ascenzi et al., 1991;
Nathan and Haas, 1966; Robledo et al., 1995; Stuart-Macadam, 1991a, b). 
Radiographically. the lesions are recognized by the “hair-on-end” appearance, 
displaying the porosities extending through the diploe to the outer and inner 
tables (Aksoy et al., 1966; Cybulski, 1977; Kennedy, 1990; Lanzkowsky, 1968; 
Moseley, 1965, 1974; Stuart-Macadam, 1985, 1987a, b, 1989a, b. 1991a; 
Zimmerman and Kelley, 1982).
Positioned in the roofs of the orbits, this condition has been referred to as
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
FIGURE 1: Example of severe hypertrophy o f the marrow: Case PLM 4. 126
f .  :k
FIGURE 2: Example o f incipient porotic hyperostosis: Adult male
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FIGURE 3: Example o f moderate porotic hyperostosis: Case M1. t035
FIGURE 4: Example o f severe porotic hyperostosis: Case M1, s/r
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cribra orbitalia (El-Najjar, 1976; Lallo et al., 1977; Martin et al.. 1991) (Fig. 5).
Bilateral distribution is often the case concerning the lesions in the orbits (Fig. 6), 
but when unilateral lesions are realized, there may be a tendency for the left side 
to display the condition more frequently (El-Najjar et al. 1975; Hengen. 1971 ; 
Mensforth et al.. 1978; Stuart-Macadam, 1991a). Some research such as 
Cybulski (1977) and Mensforth et al. (1978) have found that the orbital lesions 
have higher incidence rates than the extra-orbital lesions, but this thesis shows 
otherwise.
Stuart-Macadam (1987b) has shown a good correlation between the 
macroscopic and radiographic studies of porotic hyperostosis and the clinical 
and radiographic studies of anemia. It is believed that the lesions are the 
skeletal manifestation to anemia, whether acquired from environmental reasons 
(e.g., low nutritive diet, parasites), or from inherited conditions (e.g., thalassemia, 
sickle-cell anemia, cyanotic congenital heart disease, pyruvate kinase deficiency) 
(Angel, 1966, 1977; Ascenzi et al., 1977. 1991; Burko et al., 1961; Diggs et al..
1937: El-Najjar. 1976; El-Najjar and Robertson, 1976; El-Najjar et al.. 1975.
1976; Goodman et al. 1988; Lallo et al. 1977; Kennedy, 1990; Moseley, 1965;
Powell, 1965; Putschar, 1966; Stuart-Macadam, 1992a, b). Pathologically, it has 
been reported that the difference in porotic expressions between the two types of 
anemias is the involvement of post-cranial lesions. Post-cranial porosities have 
been noted as an example of hereditary anemias that exist in the Old World 
(Aksoy et al., 1966; Cybulski, 1977; Hershkovitz et al., 1991; Moseley, 1974;
Ortner and Putschar, 1985; Saul, 1977; Steinbeck, 1976; Stuart-Macadam,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
FIGURE 5: Example o f bilateral symmetry: Adult
FIGURE 6: Example of moderate orbital porotic hyperostosis: Case M1, t2c4
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1989a). But there have been cases noted for post-cranial involvement In the 
Americas, although, they may be evidence of other conditions (Ortner and 
Putschar, 1985; Von Endt and Ortner, 1982; Zimmerman and Kelley, 1982). 
Stuart-Macadam (1989a;215) notes that there have been cases of post-cranial 
involvement in acquired anemia but they occur “with less severity and lower 
frequency than those seen in the genetic anemias". Cranio-facial involvement of 
porotic activity is attributed to other deficiency diseases (e.g., scurvy) or from 
hereditary anemia (Ortner, 1987; Ortner and Ericksen, 1997; Patton et al., 1990). 
Demographically, the genetic anemias are found in Old World populations, due 
to selection for individuals with genes that have both normal and anemic 
characteristics (Mensforth et al., 1988). Thus, in combination with the virtual lack 
of post-cranial porotic involvement in the Americas, it is commonly believed that 
incidences of porotic hyperostosis in the New World is due to acquired anemias 
(Mensforth et al., 1988). Angel (1978:11) states. “The geographic fit of porotic 
hyperostosis with abnormal hemoglobins and with falciparum malaria is good 
except in the New World”.
The differential diagnoses of porotic hyperostosis has reportedly led to 
the creation of substantial terminology through the history of the pathology 
(Angel, 1966, 1967; El-Najjar and Robertson, 1976; El-Najjar et al., 1975, 1976; 
Eng, 1958; Kennedy, 1990; Mensforth et al., 1978; Merbs and Vestergaard,
1985; Moseley, 1965; Munizaga, 1965; Ryan, 1977; Saul, 1977; Walker, 1985). 
Many terms have been created describing the porotic involvement in the 
cranium, including “spongy hyperostosis” or “hyperostosis spongiosa”.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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“osteoporosis symmetrica" or “symmetrical osteoporosis", “cribra cranii", “cribra 
orbitalia", “osteoporosis of the cranium", and “osteoporotic pitting". This has 
caused much confusion due to the lack of a unified diagnostic criteria. Ryan 
(1977:183) states that “the variety of names given to porotic hyperostosis 
reflect(s), in part, the highly varied etiologies attributed by some investigators to 
the cranial lesions". From this point fonvard, the present research will refer to 
the pathology as porotic hyperostosis, with the sub-categories of “vault" and 
“orbital” in order to distinguish locality of the lesions.
These porosities are easily distinguished in osseous material, therefore 
making it an excellent marker to address to what extent prehistoric populations 
were affected by anemia. The availability of a large osteological sample in 
northern Chile, replete with a solid archaeological record, allows for an excellent 
opportunity to realize the anthropological significance of the collection, as well as 
provide data to further enhance the debate concerning the etiology of porotic 
hyperostosis.
Previous hypotheses
Many different etiologies have been discussed in order to explain the 
appearance of porotic hyperostosis in an individual. Previous interpretations of 
the lesions include: irritation or inflammation of the lacrimal glands, leprosy, 
embryological development of racial characteristics, trauma due to carrying water 
jugs on the head, intentional cranial deformation, reaction to toxins, and the 
consequence of mumps (Hengen, 1971; Nathan and Haas, 1966; Ortner and 
Putschar. 1985; Ubelaker, 1992a).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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As was mentioned above, the general consensus among the investigators 
is that anemia is responsible for the lesions. Anemia is a biological condition 
defined as low levels of hemoglobin (Stuart-Macadam, 1992b; Wadsworth, 1975, 
1992). Lanzkowsky (1968:19) defines anemia as “the presence of a low mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin concentration and varying degrees of hypochromia on 
the blood smear” . This means that there is a low mean blood cell count (less 
than 2.5 grams) (Payne, 1988) and of the color of the blood cells that are present 
is weak. Once an individual is anemic, the body responds by attempting to 
hyperactivate the marrow, in order to produce more blood cells. Should there be 
no supplementation of iron, the hyperactivity continues to try to retrieve the iron 
from the available marrow and in iron stores in the organs (e.g., liver), while 
trying lo create what it takes. This eventually affects the bones, producing the 
hypertrophic lesions known as porotic hyperostosis. Numerous clinical studies 
have demonstrated that the in vivo manifestations of anemia, frequently coincide 
with radiological evidence of porotic hyperostosis (Aksoy et al., 1966; Burko et 
al., 1961; Diggs et al., 1937; Eng et al., 1958; Lanzkowsky, 1968; Moseley. 1965,
1974; Ortner and Putschar, 1985; Powell et al.. 1965; Stuart-Macadam, 1985.
1987a). Specifically presented in children, variables predisposing the young 
patients to anemia and provoking the appearance of porotic hyperostosis are low 
birth weights, premature births, twin births, weanling trauma, and low prenatal 
levels of maternal iron (Aksoy et al., 1966; Burko et al., 1961; Gordon et ai.,
1963; Lanzkowsky, 1968; Petersen et al., 1996). Furthermore, these variables 
seem to predispose the child to parasitic infection by various parasites.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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depending on the environment (Reinhard et al.. 1985. 1987; Vreeland and 
Cockburn. 1980). Hookworm and whipworm infestation affects individuals that 
come in contact with soil (common for children), roundworms are passed through 
contaminated food and water, pinworm infestation happens through human-to- 
human contact, and tapeworms are specifically found in marine dependent 
societies that consume quantities of raw seafood (Home, 1985; Reinhard 1988.
1992). Hookworms are a direct cause of iron-deficiency anemia (Scrimshaw,
1991). Hookworm infestation causes hemorrhaging in the intestinal wall as the 
parasite feeds from its host (Home, 1985; Moseley, 1965; Reinhard, 1985, 1987.
1992; Scrimshaw, 1991; Stuart-Macadam, 1992a). Children that are born 
heterozygous for the genetic anemias (sickle-cell anemia and thalassemia) are 
predisposed to the hypertrophic condition, due to the genetically altered blood 
cells.
W hat is less clear, is the relationship between the type of anemia and the 
manifestation of the pathology, especially in the pre-contact Americas where the 
markers responsible for the polymorphic traits of the genetic types of anemia are 
apparently absent. As has been briefly described thus far, there are many 
variables in acquired anemias that affect the presence of porotic hyperostosis. A 
brief outline of certain perspectives that have been put forth to explain the 
distributions of acquired anemia in the Americas follows; 1) maize dependency 
(or cereal grain dependency) anemia (El-Najjar, 1976, 1977; El-Najjar et al.,
1976), 2) synergism between infection and iron metabolism (Lallo et al., 1977; 
Mensforth et al., 1978), 3) nutritional stress due to general malnutrition
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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(Goodman et al.. 1988; Martin et al.. 1985). 4) parasitic proliferation (Reinhard.
1988). and. 5) evolutionary adaptation to high pathogen loads (Stuart-Macadam.
1992a, b. c). Of these theoretical frameworks, the most widely accepted by 
researchers is the iron-deficiency etiology due to low iron supplementation. El- 
Najjar and colleagues (1976) studied pre-historic populations of the 
southwestern Anasazi and hypothesized the high rates of porotic hyperostosis 
he found in canyon-dwelling populations were due to an assumedly over­
dependence of maize. Maize is found to be considerably low in dietary iron and 
a diet consisting solely of this crop was determined to be the cause of the 
skeletal condition in these populations (El-Najjar and Robertson. 1976; El-Najjar 
et al., 1976). The iron-deficiency is also exacerbated by the presence of 
phytates in the maize. Phytic acid naturally inhibits absorption of iron into the 
digestive system, further depleting the ability of iron supplementation (El-Najjar 
and Robertson. 1976; El-Najjar et al., 1976). Other characteristics associated 
with agricultural populations such as, increased sedentism. population density, 
contamination of water and food sources, and increased amount of disease 
vectors contribute to the presence of the condition in the population. It is 
assumed that pre-agricultural peoples rely on larger quantities of meat and a 
wider range of plant material than agrarian peoples, as well as having a nomadic 
quality to their subsistence pattern (Cohen and Armelagos, 1984). According to 
this model, due to the lack of contributing variables, there should be consistently 
lower levels of iron-deficiency anemia in hunting populations than in agricultural 
groups (El-Najjar et al., 1976). Recently, however, there have been contradictory
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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findings, illustrating that a more varied diet and nomadic settlement structure 
may not indicate better health conditions (Jenkins, 1987; Reinhard, 1988. 1992; 
Stuart-Macadam, 1992b, c; Ubelaker, 1992; Walker, 1986).
Iron metabolism
In understanding the counter-model to the maize-dependency hypothesis, 
one must have a basic understanding of the role of iron metabolism in an 
organism (e.g., humans). Iron metabolism in humans is what is known as a 
“closed system” where the production of most of the iron, in the marrow, is done 
by the destruction of old blood cells; a recycling of the metal (Stuart-Macadam,
1992b). Iron is also retrieved from stores in certain organs, such as the liver.
Iron is also received through dietary supplementation that provides support to the 
above process. It seems, that due to human variation, specific levels of 
“adequate" dietary iron is variable. As other nutrients and vitamins necessary for 
sustained health and immune response, so too is an adequate and sustained 
amount of iron. Iron is also necessary for pathogenic growth. Studies have 
been shown /n vivo and in vitro that withholding iron from an Individual inhibits 
proliferation of micro-organisms, and adding iron promotes pathogen growth 
(Bang et al., 1981; Bhaskaram, 1988; Cartwright et al,, 1946; Crichton, 1991;
Ganzoni and Puschmann, 1977; Griffiths, 1981, 1987; Griffiths and Bullen, 1987; 
Greenberg et al., 1947; Payne, 1988; Sherman, 1984; Sherman and Heylar,
1988; Weinberg, 1977, 1978, 1992). According to some researchers, there is an 
adaptive mechanism observed in iron metabolism that may prohibit microbial 
invasion. But there is still much debate and uncertainty about this idea
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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(Sherman. 1984). It seems that there is a delicate relationship between iron 
metabolism, infection, and the immune system. It is not completely understood. 
Sherman (1984:251) states that the current research is “plagued with 
contradiction and controversy” and concludes, “although it is evident that the 
physiological iron status affects both microbiological survival and host immunity, 
many unanswered questions and unresolved controversies remain" (Sherman, 
1984:261). It seems, on one hand there is the apparent adaptive response to 
invading pathogens by withholding iron, but on the other hand there are also 
reports that dictate increased susceptibility to infection and pathogens with 
decreased nutritional quality of life (including iron levels).
Using this information, Stuart-Macadam (1992a, b, c) has produced a 
counter-model to explain atypical instances of the cereal-grain dependency 
hypothesis. She proposes that iron intake has little to do with the presence or 
absence of porotic hyperostosis, and that it is the adaptation of the host 
organism (e.g., humans) to pathogen invasion that creates the hypertrophic 
lesions as an adaptive mechanism of withholding iron from its cells in order to 
starve’ the heme hungry pathogens, of which many are found in meat and 
seafood. Crichton (1991:213) supports this idea by stating, “extreme iron 
deficiency over an extended period of time can often be lethal for such parasitic 
organisms". Stuart-Macadam s model should be a useful application to cultures 
with different subsistence strategies, other than cereal-grain dependence, in 
explaining high rates of porotic hyperostosis. Her assumption is that if parasitic 
insult is more of a factor in the incidence of porotic hyperostosis than a low iron
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diet, then defining porotic hyperostosis in terms of subsistence strategies may 
not be warranted. Her focus shifts from the importance of dietary iron levels to 
the presence of pathogenic organisms (e.g., bacteria, fungi, viruses, parasites) 
as the cause for iron-deficiency anemia (e.g., porotic hyperostosis).
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Much has been written on the etiology of porotic hyperostosis and the 
current perspectives center around the relationship between aspects of iron 
metabolism and infectious agents. There is a consensus among the available 
literature distinguishing the inherited and congenital anemias from the acquired 
anemic conditions due to various types of iron-deficiency. Among the acquired 
anemias, this thesis found five major groupings of ideas that are discussed.
Inherited Anemias
Congenital and genetic anemias includes such conditions as Cooley’s 
anemia, otherwise known as thalassemia (Aksoy et al,, 1966; Angel. 1966, 1967, 
1977; Anscenzi et al.. 1977; Cybulski, 1977; El-Najjar et al., 1975; Hershkovitz, 
1991; Ortnerand Putschar, 1985; Powell et al., 1965; Walker, 1985), sickle-cell 
anemia (Angel, 1966, 1967, 1978; Cybulski. 1977; Diggs et al., 1937; El-Najjar, 
1976; El-Najjar and Robertson, 1976; El-Najjar et al., 1976; Lovell, 1997; Ortner 
and Putschar, 1985, Walker, 1985), pyruvate kinase deficiency (El-Najjar et al,, 
1976; Moseley, 1966; Steinbock, 1967), glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
deficiency (G6PD) (El-Najjar et al,, 1976; Steinbock, 1976), spherocytic anemia 
(El-Najjar et al., 1976; Moseley, 1965; Ortnerand Putschar, 1985; Steinbock,
16
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1976). and polycethemia vera (El-Najjar et al.. 1976; Steinbock, 1976). These 
anemias are disorders that are either due to congenital defects in the embryo, as 
with cyanotic heart disease, or, due to genetic polymorphisms, as is the case 
with thalassemias and sicklemias (for references see above). Different 
frequencies of polymorphic traits common for thalassemia and sickle-cell anemia 
are distributed throughout the Old World (Angel, 1966, 1967, 1977, 1978; Aksoy 
et al., 1966; El-Najjar et al., 1976; Hershkovitz, 1991; Ortnerand Putschar,
1985). Many researchers indicate that while anemia in the New World is 
prevalent, the absence of the necessary polymorphic traits responsible for 
thalassemia and sickle-cell anemia, are not representative of this condition in 
the Americas. El-Najjar and co-workers (1975:918) write that “malaria and 
hemoglobinopathies are not know to have existed in the New World prior to 
European contact”. Walker (1985:146) states that the “lack of hemoglobin 
polymorphisms associated with the congenital anemias in modern Native 
Americans is perhaps the most compelling evidence against the presence of 
congenital anemia in a large proportion of the prehistoric Southwest Indian 
population" and that “if one of the hereditary anemias caused the porotic 
hyperostosis found in prehistoric American Indians, it should be present in some 
of their modern descendants". Martin and colleagues (1991:150-151) have 
stated that they have found “no congenital hemolytic anemias ...in American 
Indian populations”. Vreeland and Cockburn (1980:167) comment that “as far as 
Peru in antiquity is concerned, however, thalassemia was probably not a factor".
El- Najjar (1976) does state that any genetic anemias found in the Americas can
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be attributed to contemporary admixture. Aside from the genetic markers of the 
disease, morphological variance is noted as well for the inherited anemias. Post- 
cranial pathology of porotic hyperostosis has been recorded as very similar in 
appearance to the cranial lesions. The prevalence of the post-cranial lesions in 
genetic cases, indicate it’s presence as a qualifying characteristic for genetic 
anemias (Ortner and Putschar, 1985). But, a consensus about post-cranial 
lesions has not been reached by researchers because of the minimal analysis of 
the post-cranial expressions and the inconsistency of the diagnosis. Overall 
patterns indicate that lesions of genetic anemias tend to be more symmetrically 
expressed in the cranial bones, are more severe, and the cranial lesions are 
predominantly associated with post-cranial involvement (Stuart-Macadam,
1987a, 1991a). Of particular locations, long bones of both the arms and legs, 
the bones of the hands, spine and ribs have been recorded (Angel, 1966, 1967; 
El-Najjar et al., 1975; Hershkovitz, 1991; Moseley, 1974; Ortner and Putschar,
1985; Steinbock, 1976). This is due to the high marrow content present in these 
bones; demonstrating preference of the lesions to areas of heavy blood 
production. Lovell (1997:115), in discussing this debate, reports that there are 
“no lesions consistent with the effects of genetic anemias".
Acquired Anemia 
Iron-deficiency anemia is considered to comprise the whole of acquired 
anemias. Iron-deficiency simply means lack of iron. This can happen in a 
variety of ways; lack of dietary supplementation, substantial blood loss, inability 
to absorb iron (as with diarrheal infections), and nutritional immunity (the body’s
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ability to withhold iron from pathogens). Below are examples of each as they 
relate to porotic hyperostosis.
Maize-Dependency Anemia 
The idea that porotic hyperostosis was, in the Americas, the result of iron- 
deficiency anemia due to a low intake of dietary iron was first proposed by 
William in the 1920’s (Stuart-Macadam, 1991a). El-Najjar (1976, 1977) and El- 
Najjar and co-workers (1975, 1976, 1980) have championed the hypothesis and 
has been recognized by researchers to be the first consideration in explaining 
the etiology of the disease (Burko et al., 1961; Carlson et al., 1974; Fink and 
Merbs, 1991; Larsen, 1987; Merbs and Vestergaard, 1985; Ortnerand Putschar,
1985; Roberts, 1991; Robledo et al., 1995; Ryan, 1977; Stodder, 1994; Stuart- 
Macadam, 1985, 1987b, 1988, 1989a; Taylor, 1985, Walker, 1983, 1985:
Weaver, 1985; Wheeler, 1985). The theory of cereal-grain dependency causing 
porotic hyperostosis illustrates the inadequacy of an agricultural subsistence 
strategy in maintaining proper health by relying on a few low-iron staple crops 
producing plant foods, such as maize. El-Najjar and colleagues (1975, 1976) 
displayed a good correlation between the frequencies of porotic hyperostosis in 
agricultural populations (like the canyon-bottom sites of the southwest) versus 
low(er) rates of the lesions in subsistence strategies that allow more variety of 
foodstuffs (as in the hunting-gathering cultures of the sage plain). Further 
reasoning for this perspective relies on the lack of nutritive qualities in maize.
Maize contains phytic acid which inhibits the absorption of iron (El-Najjar and 
Robertson, 1976; El-Najjar et al., 1976; Ryan, 1977; Steinbock, 1976; Walker,
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1983). This further eliminates absorbable iron from corn. Cultural practices 
were also elucidated in their research to explain the lack of iron supplementation 
in Native American populations (El-Najjar, 1976; El-Najjar and Robertson, 1976; 
El-Najjar et al., 1976; Roberts. 1991; Taylor, 1985; Walker, 1983). Cooking 
techniques leach out the scant remnants of iron in maize, particularly with 
alkaline treatment (El-Najjar, 1976). About the alkaline soaking of maize, El- 
Najjar (1976:334) states that the “cooking process, particularly of the lime 
treatment, clearly decreases the overall nutrient content of the com". He also 
reports that “losses of significant quantities of thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, nitrogen, 
fat and crude fiber, as a result of the alkaline treatment, have been shown" (El- 
Najjar and Robertson, 1976:143). These variables, combined with the basic lack 
of dietary iron in maize, contributed to the popular theory of maize dependency 
anemia (e.g., porotic hyperostosis). Opposition to this idea has been raised 
(Lovell, 1996; Stuart-Macadam, 1992a, b, c; Walker, 1983, 1986; Weaver.
1985). It has been proposed that too narrow a focus on dietary explanations has 
been conducted, limiting the complexity of the problem. Information about 
parasitic proliferance and the synergistic relationship between iron and infection 
has been studied in an attempt to address the inadequacies of the maize- 
dependency model.
Synergism
Synergism is a hypothesis about porotic hyperostosis that explores the 
apparent relationship between infectious pathologies and porotic hyperostosis 
(e.g., low iron levels) (Carlson et al.. 1974; Goodman et al., 1988; Huss-Ashmore
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et al.. 1982; Kennedy, 1980; Lalloeta l.. 1977; Martin et al.. 1985. 1988;
Mensforth et al., 1978; Paikovich, 1980, 1985, 1987; Saul, 1977; Stodder, 1994: 
Stuart-Macadam, 1988, 1991a; Walker, 1983; Weaver, 1985). This model 
elucidates the relationship that infection, diet (e.g., iron), and the immune system 
have in the creation of porotic hyperostosis. It has been reported by many 
researchers, there is a high correlation between the rates of non-specific and 
specific infection and rates of porotic lesions (Beisel, 1984; Carlson et al., 1974;
Cohen et al.. 1994; Cybulski, 1994; Goodman and Armelagos, 1989; Goodman 
et al.. 1988; Huss-Ashmore et al., 1982; Kennedy, 1990; Kent. 1986; Lallo et al.,
1977; Larsen, 1987; Martin et al., 1985a, b, 1991; Mensforth et al., 1978;
Munizaga, 1991; Paikovich, 1980, 1987; Patton et al., 1990; Saul, 1977;
Stodder, 1994; Strauss, 1978; Stuart-Macadam, 1991a). The apparent 
relationship reflects the intricate balance that is necessary between iron levels 
and pathogen influx. Infectious organisms are deeply affected by levels of iron.
If levels of iron drop, pathogens cannot survive (Griffiths, 1981, 1987; Weinberg,
1974, 1977, 1978), but conversely it has been shown that low nutritional levels 
predispose the host to more infection, and further, addition of iron to an anemic 
individual promotes increased numbers in pathogen replication (Weinberg, 1974,
1977. 1978). Studies have demonstrated these apparent contradictions. Most 
show the necessity for having adequate nutritional standards in order to sustain 
the immune system (Dallman, 1987; Huss-Ashmore et al., 1982; Mensforth et 
al., 1978, Patton et al., 1990; Strauss, 1978; Weaver, 1985). Mensforth et al. 
(1978:48) refer to the necessity as having a good “constitution", in the
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relationship of nutrition and impending infection. Strauss (1978:660) writes that 
it is common knowledge among physicians “that patients with iron deficiency 
anemia have a lowered resistance to infections". But, Strauss (1978:660) also 
illustrates the contradictory nature of iron deficiency by saying, “on the other 
hand,... in one study individuals with iron deficiency actually experienced fewer 
infections than (other) patients". Infection and iron deficiency anemia occur 
together with such frequency that the condition has been referred to as “anemia 
of infection" (Lallo et al., 1977). This refers to the anemic response to infectious 
pathogens. But, the terminology isn’t quite accurate, because the relationship is 
never categorically defined: it is just recognized. The relationship between iron 
and infection is one of “which came first” scenario; no one can determine 
whether infection is a reaction to anemia, or rather, anemia is a response to 
infection. Patton et al. (1990:604) state that “patients (with anemia) have 
impaired host defense mechanisms that result in a propensity to infections such 
as osteomyelitis". Stuart-Macadam (1991a) purports that anemia is probably a 
response to constant pathogen load, that is wearing down the host’s system.
But, overall, many researchers believe as does Kennedy (1990:190) that “it is the 
interaction of multiple factors, such as nutritional deficiency and infectious 
disease that best explains the pathogenesis of porotic hyperostosis ”. Thus, 
synergism can be seen as a more holistic approach to defining the etiology of 
porotic hyperostosis.
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General malnutrition and nutritional stress
Some researchers, while agreeing that synergism is an integral part in 
understanding the etiology of porotic hyperostosis, focusing their perspective 
from the standpoint of interpreting porotic hyperostosis in terms of overall 
nutritional stress. And while low dietary intake of iron is part of the reason for the 
manifestation of porotic hyperostosis, they find that other nutritional factors (e.g., 
vitamins, proteins) are equally important in keeping the necessary systemic 
equilibrium of adequate nutrient metabolism that is required for normal 
functioning (Cohen et al., 1994; Goodman et al., 1988; Goodman and 
Armelagos, 1989; Hengen, 1971; Huss-Ashmore, 1981; Huss-Ashmore et al.,
1982; Martin, 1985; Martin et al., 1985, 1991; Nutrition Reviews, 1992; Ortner,
1987: Ortner and Ericksen, 1997; Paikovich, 1980; Sandford et al., 1983;
Ubelaker, 1992a, b). Goodman et al. (1988) and others follow the idea that 
porotic hyperostosis is a good indicator of nutritional stress, or overall 
malnutrition. Porotic hyperostosis is the response in the process of a stressor 
and strain relationship (Goodman et al., 1988), not just a condition isolated to 
one nutritional fault. Here, inadequate iron intake is but one deficiency In a 
myriad of other dietary inadequacies. They (Goodman et al., 1988 and other 
proponents) caution the reliance of attributing porotic hyperostosis with low 
dietary iron as a single explanation for the condition. This model also 
incorporates the role of infection in establishing nutritional stress of a population, 
and its regulating effect on porotic hyperostosis.
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Parasitic Proliferation
Another explanation put forth by some in understanding the 
etiology of porotic lesions is the relationship that parasites have with iron levels 
(Allison et al., 1974: Croll, 1983; Cybulski, 1994; Dailey et al., 1980: El-Najjar et 
al., 1980; Gordon et al., 1963; Holland and O’Brien, 1997; Horne, 1985: Kent,
1986: Kliks, 1983; Moore et al., 1969; Patrucco et al., 1983; Petersen et al.,
1996: Reinhard, 1985, 1988, 1990, 1997; Reinhard et al., 1985, 1987, 1992;
Schad et al., 1983, 1985; Schantz, 1983; Smith, 1983; Stuart-Macadam, 1991b,
1992a, b, c; Vreeland and Cockburn, 1980; Walker, 1986; Weinberg, 1974),
Many scientists note the occurrence of parasitic infection (e.g., tapeworm, 
hookworm, pinworm) in cases of porotic hyperostosis, and especially, its role in 
producing anemia, as well as other problems (Croll, 1983; Farthing and Keusch,
1984, Fry, 1980: Merbs and Vestergaard, 1985: Moore et al., 1969; Reinhard,
1985, 1988, 1990, 1992; Reinhard et al., 1985, 1987: Schad and Anderson,
1985: Schad et al., 1983; Vreeland and Cockburn, 1980). Hookworm (either 
Ancy/ostoma duodenale or Necator americanus), tapeworm {Diphyllobothrium 
paclficum). thorny-headed worm {Moniliformis clarki), pinworm {Enterobius 
vermicularis), whipworm {Trichuris trichiura), threadworm {Strongyloides) and 
giant roundworm {Ascaris lumbricoides) are common parasites that affect 
archaeological populations across in the Americas (Allison et al., 1974:
Confalonieri et al., 1991; Ferreira et al., 1983, 1984; Fry, 1980; Horne, 1985;
Moore et al., 1969; Patrucco et al., 1983; Reinhard 1985, 1988, 1990, n.d;
Reinhard et al., 1985, 1987; Vreeland and Cockburn, 1980), Hookworm and
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whipworm infestation affects individuals that come in contact with soil, 
roundworms are passed through contaminated food and water, pinworm 
infestation happens through human-to-human contact, and tapeworms and 
thomy-headed worms are specific to certain animals. Tapeworm is a parasite in 
fish, shellfish and marine mammals; found in marine dependent societies that 
consume quantities of raw seafood (Home, 1985; Reinhard 1988, 1992). 
Thomy-headed worms are indicative of populations that are consuming insects, 
or through false-parasitism of rats (Moore et al., 1969). Helminthic infection 
causes direct iron depletion through the hemorrhagic processes that the 
organism causes to its host (Allison et al., 1974). Hookworm and thorny-headed 
worms cause substantial destruction of the intestinal tract, through the process 
of the helminths’ life cycles. Hookworms attach themselves to the lining of the 
intestine in order to feed, causing open wounds that are left to hemorrhage. This 
causes substantial blood loss, depletion of iron stores, and, theoretically, the 
creation of porotic lesions in response (Reinhard, 1988, 1992). Pinworms have 
been associated in populations with porotic hyperostosis (Reinhard, 1988, 1992), 
but are not thought to be directly harmful to the necessary iron balance of 
humans. Weanling diarrhea is another indirect manifestation of parasitic 
involvement that substantially reduces available absorbable iron in the body 
(Cybulski, 1977; Huss-Ashmore, 1981; Saul, 1977; Walker, 1983, 1986).
Weanling diarrhea is a condition that shows up in children at weaning age, either 
caused or provoked by helminths, possibly producing porotic hyperostosis as a 
result (Walker, 1983). Walker (1983:16-17) states “this ‘weanling diarrhea' is a
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syndrome associated (with) the nutritionally inadequate and bacteriologically 
unsafe environment. (W)eanling children are often exposed to (pathogens) 
during this period of high susceptibility to infection”. A more complex relationship 
between parasites and porotic hyperostosis is proposed in Stuart-Macadam’s 
model (1992) of evolutionary adaptation.
Evolutionary adaptation 
The model of adaptation proposed by Stuart-Macadam (1992a, b. c) 
describes the presence of porotic hyperostosis in terms of higher rates of fitness 
in a population. She purports that the body’s adaptive mechanism of iron 
withdrawal from the cells (in the presence of a pathogenic invasion) can account 
for the levels of porotic hyperostosis in a population. There is very little 
emphasis on inadequate diet in this model, implying that pre-agricultural 
populations may be able to show comparable frequencies of porotic lesions than 
agricultural groups, because pathogens exist in all populations. Stuart-Macadam 
states (1992a:43) that “the time has come for diet to be de-emphasized as a 
factor (for porotic hyperostosis) and pathogen load to be emphasized”. She 
attributes frequent, endemic proliferation of pathogens in a society as the cause 
for the porotic hyperostosis. Parasitic proliferation happens in all types of 
societies, although it is expected to be more prevalent in agricultural populations 
due to increased poor sanitation, animal husbandry, presence of vermin, 
aggregation of people, sedentism, and standing water. But, there have been 
studies that demonstrate high rates of helminthic presence in hunting-gathering 
environments (Allison et al., 1974; Confalonieri et al., 1991; Dailey et al., 1980;
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Ferreira et al.. 1983, 1984; Horne, 1985; Jenkins, 1987; Moore et al., 1969;
Patrucco et al., 1983; Reinhard, n.d). The hypothesis proposed by Stuart- 
Macadam (1992a, b, c) states that a constant hypoferremic state in such a 
parasitic environment is an adaptive strategy; whereby, in an environment with 
an endemic pathogen presence, the population with levels of anemia, is selected 
for, while the population without anemia, is selected against (Stuart-Macadam,
1992a, b, c; Weinberg, 1974). In New Guinea, there has been documented, a 
population of recently ‘discovered’ hunter-gatherers that demonstrate endemic 
levels of disease; higher than expected for this type of society when explained by 
the Cohen and Armelagos (1984) theory of pathogen load (Jenkins, 1987). This 
parasitic load may be explained by the Stuart-Macadam (1992a, b, c) 
hypothesis, whereby the anemic individuals of the New Guinea hunter-gatherers 
display the adaptive mechanism of being selected for, in order to deter mortality 
due to infectious agents. The case of the Santa Barbara Island cultures rates of 
porotic hyperostosis (Walker, 1986) also exemplifies Stuart-Macadam's (1992a, 
b, c) model. There, water contamination, poor sanitation, and consumption of 
marine parasites contributed to endemlcally high pathogen loads. Marine food 
sources supply significantly higher quantities of heme iron (300% more) than 
non-heme iron from most plant foods (e.g., grains such as maize) (Larsen,
1987). Thus, the theory of iron-deficiency due to poor dietary iron intake does 
not correspond to the data. What can be stated, by Walker (1986) and Stuart- 
Macadam (1992a, b, c), is that iron-deficiency anemia due to parasitic 
involvement contributed to the development of porotic hyperostosis.
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But, there is criticism of her hypothesis. Firstly, are the contradictory 
reports that anemic conditions (poor nutrition) are detrimental to healthy immune 
response, and that a healthy individual will be less predisposed to infection and 
disease. If nutritional status is important, then how is it possible to “de- 
emphasize" diet as an unimportant factor? Stuart-Macadam (1992a, b, c) fails to 
explain this contradiction. Furthermore, as Holland and O’Brien point out 
(1997:185), it is “wrong to cite porotic hyperostosis as any sort of evolutionary 
success". By stating that porotic hyperostosis (e.g., iron-deficiency anemia) is an 
adaptive mechanism", Stuart-Macadam implies that it is better to have a 
detrimental condition, with draining biological symptom (lethargy, poor 
concentration, weakness). Holland and O’Brien point out that just because the 
individual may have survived the episode of porotic hyperostosis (e.g., evident by 
remodeled lesions), that does not conclude that the individual is more 
evolutionarily fit. Illustrating their point, they claim, “If we assume that (1) late 
prehistoric agricultural women and children suffered from iron deficiency for the 
same reasons that their modern counterparts in the United States do, and (2) the 
parasit theory is correct, then we are placed in the ironic position of being forced 
to conclude that anemic women and children were among the healthiest 
members of their community, since their hypoferremic state conferred upon them 
a mantle of protection from a variety of ubiquitous pathological insults ” (Holland 
and O’Brien, 1997:186). Their ultimate concern, is that researchers should not 
be too quick in attributing a cause to a problem when it is really a “correlation to 
environmental factors" (Holland and O’Brien, 1997:191).
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH DESIGN 
The above theoretical frameworks outline the current explanations for the 
etiology of porotic hyperostosis. In applying them to this work, the author 
compared the two most different and controversial of the acquired anemia 
theories, the cereal-grain dependency model (El-Najjar et al., 1975, 1976), and, 
the adaptation to pathogen load model (Stuart-Macadam, 1992a, b, c), by 
diachronically analyzing a pre-historic population sample in northern Chile 
consisting of hunter-gatherer-fishers and agro-pastoralists.
MATERIALS
The population sample consisted of approximately 600 skulls that are 
housed in the Museo Arqueologico de San Miguel de Azapa (MASMA) at the 
Universidad de Tarapaca, in Arica, Chile. The populations represent two 
different subsistence patterns: agricultural and hunting-fishing, and, inhabiting 
two geographical regions: coastal and inland (Fig. 7) (Arriaza, 1988, 1995a, b: 
Arriaza et al., 1995: Aufderheide et al., 1993: Standen, 1997: Standen et al.. 
1984, 1995, 1997).
Pre-agricultural sample
The six pre-agricultural populations represent two cultural traditions: El Laucho 
and Chinchorro (see Table 1). Chinchorro culture is well known as being the
29
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oldest culture In the world to conduct artificial mummification on their dead 
(Arriaza. 1995a, b; Aufderheide et al., 1993; Standen, 1997). Chinchorro life 
ways consisted of small semi-sedentary fishing villages that dotted the coast of 
northern Chile and southern Peru (Arriaza. 1995a) (see Fig. 7). Arriaza 
(1995b: 15) defines the Chinchorros as “preceramic and premetallurgic 
(presmelting) fishing societies who inhabited the Atacama coast of southern Peru 
and northern Chile from at least 7,020 B.C. to 1,500 B.C., who buried their dead 
in an extended position, and practiced both natural and artificial mummification'
The life ways of these fisher-mortuary specialists consisted of utilizing the 
maritime resources at their disposal. They subsisted on local fish and inter-tidal 
shellfish, as well as. marine mammals, such as sea-lions, and sea-birds like 
pelicans. It is probable that small bands of families or kin groups inhabited the 
coast of northern Chile, practicing some amount of sedentism, while hunting and 
fishing in the surrounding areas (Arriaza. 1995b). These people also utilized the 
marshy wetlands of the flood plain from the corresponding LIuta and Loa rivers. 
Examples of reed mats technology, most notably used in preparing their 
mortuary rituals is reported (Arriaza. 1995b). Lithic and shellfish tool technology 
was practiced as well, creating the necessary spear-heads and fish-hooks for 
food procurement (Arriaza, 1995b). Sites that represent this cultural tradition are 
the cemeteries: Morro 1. Morro 1-5, Morro 1-6, Morro 1-6D, Playa Miller 2, and 
Playa Miller 8 (see Table 1). Playa Miller 8 and Morro 1 are related culturally and 
chronologically, according to Standen et al. (1997). El Laucho is a similar culture 
to the Chinchorros, without displaying the same type of artificial mummification.
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but displayed the beginnings of horticultural, ceramic, and métallurgie practices.
Playa Miller 7 is the single site location for this culture.
Agricultural populations 
The agrarian cultures of northern Chile vary greatly in tradition, and 
agricultural intensity. The following table demonstrates the variability of this 
sample from the mild agricultural practices of the Playa Miller sites to the 
intensive agricultural characteristics of the Maitas Chiribaya culture. These 
populations subsisted on maize agriculture at various stages of intensity, as well 
as meat from domesticated llamas (personal communication). With the 
intensification o f agrarian based subsistence through time, other cultural 
characteristics associated with horticulture increased as well. For example, 
sedentism. ceramics, intricate weaving of textiles, technological advances (e.g.. 
irrigation) and animal husbandry all are attributed to the agricultural subsistence 
pattern in varying degree. Allison (1984) states that with agriculture in the Maitas 
Chiribaya culture of northern Chile came aggregation of peoples and “social 
stratification", thus altering the social structure of the culture. This culture had 
developed certain socio-economic classes of people, putting ‘shamans' as the 
elite group (Allison. 1984). “Shamans were separated (in cemeteries) from the 
other males on the basis of the use of ear ornaments, loincloths, and special 
type of hat, and gold hair clips" (Allison, 1984, p.527). Arriaza (1988) also 
reports on the ornamental elaboration of the people of northern Chile, especially 
in the later agricultural groups. Tattoos, cranial deformation, elaborate
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hairstyles, and facial deformation are illustrated as examples of prehistoric 
cultural expression in agricultural groups (Arriaza, 1988).
TABLE 1. Pre-Agricultural Groups Studied
Site Culture Dates Sample Size
Morro 1 Chinchorro 3210-1720 B.C. 
(Standen, 1997)
135
Morro 1-5 Chinchorro 2170 B.C. 
(Guillen, 1992)
5
Morro 1-6 Chinchorro 2360-1945 B.C. 
(Standen, 1997)
63
Morro 1-6D Chinchorro 
“Faldas del 
Morro”
2855 B.C. 
(Allison, 1984)
12
Playa Miller 2 Chinchorro 1
Playa Miller 7 El Laucho 560 B.C. 
(Standen, 1997)
67
Playa Miller 8 Chinchorro 2885 - 2284 B.C. 
(Arriaza. 1995b)
8
Total 291
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TABLE 2. Agricultural Groups Studied
Site Culture Dates Sample Size
Azapa 6 Cabuza 400-1150 A.D. 
(Standen, 1997)
58
AZ 140 Maitas
Chiribaya
ca. 750-950 A.D. 
(Standen, 1997)
149
Molle Pampa Intermedio
Tardio
1100-1400 A.D. 
(Aufderheide and 
Santoro, n.d.)
39
Playa Miller 4 Gentilar 1150-1400 A.D 
(Standen, 1997; 
Arriaza et al., 
1995)
65
Playa Miller 6 San Miguel 775-1055 A.D 
(Aufderheide et 
al., 1984)
1
Playa Miller 9 San Miguel 1200 A.D 
(Arriaza et al., 
1995)
1
Total 313
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METHODOLOGY
A macroscopic analysis of 604 skeletal remains was undertaken at the 
Museo Arqueologico de San Miguel de Azapa (MASMA) of incidences of the 
orbital and vault lesions of porotic hyperostosis. This sample included all 
representatives (adults and subadults) of the prehistoric populations from 
hunting-gathering-fishing economies and agricultural populations in the arid north 
of Chile. Any and all bones of the cranium were analyzed. Analysis consisted of 
macroscopic inspection of parietal, frontal, occipital, and temporal bones. Orbits 
were analyzed as well, designated as a separate record from the “frontal" 
category.
Condition of the bone
Values were designated for each bone; (0) = the majority of the bone was 
normal, (1 ) = the bone was affected with porotic lesions, (9) = the majority of the 
bone was absent, and (99) = the majority of the bone was unobservable (e.g.. 
covered with tissue, or outer table was eroded). For the affected sample, the 
area affected by the porosities, grade of severity of the lesion, and presence or 
absence of remodeling was counted.
Area affected
The amount of the bone affected by porotic hyperostosis was reported in 
order to help ascertain the severity of the lesions. Area was established by three 
values; (1) = less than 1/3. (2) = less than 2/3, or, (3) = greater than 2/3 of the 
bone was covered with lesions.
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Severity of affected bone
Severity is essential in establishing the level of intensity at which the 
condition presented itself at the time of death. Severity was measured with the 
scale of (1) = incipient; fine, separate, pinpoint porosities without destruction of 
outer table, (2) = moderate; clustering of larger defined porosities with some 
expansion of the diploe, and, (3) = severe; large, coalescing porosities with 
substantial expansion of the diploe and loss of outer lamination. This scale is 
reminiscent of Stuart-Macadam’s (1985), Ryan (1977) and Nathan and Haas 
(1966) methods in scoring the lesions. At times, varying grades of the condition 
were expressed in the same bone. When this occurred, the highest level was 
recorded.
Symmetry of lesions
Symmetry of the lesions in the orbits has no known pathologic 
importance, other than for severity correlation and descriptive characterization.
Most researchers report bilateral symmetry for most of the case studies (El- 
Najjar et al., 1975). For the orbital lesions, symmetry was recorded with the 
values of (B) = bilateral expression, (R) = affected orbit on right side only, and,
(L) = affected orbit on left side only.
Healing of lesions
Remodeling of the outer table demonstrates healing at the time of death 
(Huss-Ashmore, 1981). This reflects survivability rates of the disease, while un­
remodeled lesions indicate active injury of porotic hyperostosis at the time of 
death (Benfer, 1990). Active lesions, depending on severity level, may very well
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indicate possible reason for the mortality. Levels of remodelation can be noted, 
such as, smooth and light resorption of the bone to heavily scarred resorption of 
the bone. Due to the extreme qualitative nature of remodeling characteristics, 
this research did not rate the degree of healing. Remodelation of the lesions 
was scored by the observation of absence of healing (1), or, presence of healing 
(2). Absence of healing was noted by rigid borders to the porosities and/or the 
trabecular protuberances. Remodeled bone demonstrated a resorption of the 
lesions denoting smoothed-over, or, a ‘pock-marked’ surface.
Post-cranial evidence 
In previous research post-cranial remains have demonstrated lesions 
attributed to porotic hyperostosis (Ortner and Putschar, 1985). This expression 
of the condition has been most widely noted in cases of genetic anemias in the 
Old World (Aksoy et al., 1966; Cybulski, 1977; Hershkovitz et a!., 1991; Moseley,
1974; Ortner and Putschar, 1985; Saul, 1977; Steinbock, 1976; Stuart- 
Macadam, 1989a). While it is commonly believed that New World samples do 
not reveal post-cranial expression of the condition, this research attempted to 
validate that hypothesis. Therefore, evidence of post-cranial lesions was also 
recorded. Post-cranial bones were only examined if there was evident cranial 
pathology. Due to the high marrow content (e.g., blood-cell production, iron-rich 
areas), all long bones (humeri, radii, ulnas, femurs, tibias and fibulas) were 
examined for the condition, as well as all sternum and rib bones. Post-cranial 
remains were evaluated for porosities, using the same scoring procedure as the 
cranial methods (e.g., (0), (1), (9), (99)). No other variable (e.g., severity.
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remodeling) was recorded for the presence of lesions, if found. It should be 
noted that, due to lack of definitive information in the literature and the 
contradictory diagnoses between researchers, the author did not feel confident 
adding the collected post-cranial data for analysis.
Age
Age was calculated using dental eruption and epiphyseal closure 
methodology for all subadults (Bass, 1995; Ubelaker, 1989). In adults pubic 
sympheseal expression, suture closure, and tooth wear analysis were used 
(Bass, 1995; Ubelaker, 1989). Age groups were established, by this researcher, 
for easier data manipulation; Infant = ages 0-3, Child = ages 4-12, Pre-adult = 
ages 13-20, and Adult = ages greater than 20. These age categories were 
created based on significant morphological changes in growth patterns (e.g., 
tooth eruption, epiphyseal closure) that are considered stages of life. Because a 
range of age was assigned to most remains (e.g., “18-25", see appendix A), the 
arbitrary age categories are a practical necessity for tabulating the data.
Sex
Recording of sex was established by the morphology of the os coxae 
(e.g., subpubic angle and greater sciatic notch) and cranial sex markers (e.g., 
mastoid process, supraorbital torus, and robusticity) (Bass, 1995; Ubelaker,
1989).
Subsistence strategy and geographic location
Subsistence pattems (e.g.. Agricultural vs. Pre-Agricultural) and 
geographic location (e.g., coastal vs. inland) of the sites were also recorded.
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according to archaeological data from the area (Arriaza, 1988, 1995a, b;
Aufderheide et al., 1993; Aufderheide and Santoro, n.d.; Standen et al., 1984).
Some cultures, such as Morro 1-6D and Playa Miller 7, are interpreted as having 
mixed-economies, combining some agricultural and hunting lifestyles. Where 
this was present, the dominating subsistence pattern was designated.
The analysis was completed by one person (the author), and was 
repeated for reliability in scoring values. Radiographs were not taken at time of 
writing, and therefore, there is no radiograpic proof that the lesions defined as 
porotic hyperostosis continue through the diploe. It should be noted that there is 
the possibility, due to this inability to radiographically diagnosis, that a proportion 
of the “porotic hyperostosis” may in fact be periosteal, non-specific infections of 
the outer table.
Statistical analysis
Frequencies of the pathology were counted based on the various 
variables and combinations of variables in order to find any possible significant 
patterns and relationships that may exist. The Chi-square test was utilized in 
order to demonstrate statistical significance between variables (Thomas, 1986).
The Matching Incidence Index was utilized in order to establish reliable ability of 
predicting co-occurrence between orbital and vault lesions. Data manipulation 
was tabulated using Excel for Windows '95.
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RESULTS
Overall, three hundred and twenty-five (77%) out of the 425 observable 
individuals displayed any type of lesion (Fig. 8), whereby males were affected 
more with a frequency of 83%, while females had only 72% (x  ^= 5.1045. p<0.05) 
(Fig. 9). Pre-agricultural groups were significantly more affected with the 
condition than agricultural (93% vs. 66%, respectively) (Fig. 10). Coastal 
populations were significantly more affected than inland groups (Fig. 11). The 
following results are reported based on lesions affecting the vault, lesions 
affecting the orbits, and frequencies of lesions for affecting both areas at the 
same time.
Vault lesions
A general count of the incidence of vault lesions shows that 65% (285/435) of 
the entire prehistoric sample displayed at least one lesion on any bone, 
regardless of the existence of the other bones (Fig. 12). Eighty-seven percent 
(145/167) of the pre-agricultural sample displayed vault lesions, compared to 
only 52% (140/268) of the agricultural sample (Table 3). Sex distribution shows 
that males are more affected by vault lesions than women in both subsistence 
economies (Table 3). Pre-agricultural males have a rate of 93% (64/69) for 
presence of vault lesions, while only 88% (57/65) of the pre-agricultural females
40
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displayed lesions (Table 3). Agricultural males had a frequency of 60% (50/83), 
while the females had a rate of 45% (46/103) (Table 3). These differences were 
statistically significant (x  ^ -  4.46771, p< 05). Ninety-two percent (115/124) of the 
pre-agricultural adults displayed these lesions, 78% (7/9) of the pre^adults had 
vault lesions, 69% (9/13) of the child vaults had the lesions, and 67% (7/22) of 
the infants had vault lesions (Table 4). All age groups were not statistically 
significantly higher in vault lesion incidence in the pre-agricultural groups than 
the agrarian groups, with the exception of the adult category (p<0.001).
Orbital lesions
For the orbit lesions, 33% (135/414) were affected, regardless of the other 
bones (Table 5). Overall, the frequency of orbital lesions was the same between 
the two subsistence patterns (33% for both) (Table 5). Hunter and gatherer 
females were significantly more affected (34%) in the orbits than agro-pastoral 
females (20%), (x^ = 4.3027, p< 05) (Table 5). The opposite is true of the males, 
where agiculturalists have a frequency of 32% and hunter-gatherer-fishers have 
a rate of 24% (Table 5). The age group with the highest rate of affected orbits 
were the children (Table 6). In pre-agricultural groups children had an incidence 
rate of 92% (12/13), and in agricultural groups they had a rate of 56% (18/32)
(Table 6). All age groups, minus adults, were affected more in the orbits for the 
pre-agricultural period than in the agrarian populations (Table 6).
Symmetrical distribution of lesions in orbits is as follows; 77% (40/52) 
pre-agricultural bilateral distribution and 81% (67/83) bilateral distribution for 
agrarian groups (Table 7). Bilateral distribution was equally represented by the
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sexes in both subsistence populations (Table 7). Age categories also showed 
similarly high rates of bilateral distribution in the orbits (Table 8). When only one 
orbit was affected, the left side did have an increased rate, especially in the 
agricultural populations (see Table 8).
Lesions in both vault and orbits 
In cases with complete crania, where both vault and orbits were present 
and observable, pre-agricultural samples show that there was little variation 
between the sexes for vault lesions only (e.g., “vault (1), orbit (0)”) (70% for 
males, and 61% for females) (Table 9). Agricultural groups also showed a 
similar distribution between sexes for vault lesions only (39% for the males, and 
36% for the females) (Table 9). On the whole, the pre-agricultural groups were 
had higher rates of vault lesions only (59%) versus the agrarian groups (31%)
(Table 9). There is an increase between the subsistence patterns; whereby agro­
pastoral males have 13% (10/79) of orbital lesions, compared to the pre- 
agricultural males who displayed only 2% (1/64) of orbital lesions (Table 9).
Females, too, have similar patterns, where agrarian examples have 10% (10/96) 
orbital lesions only, while their pre-agricultural counterparts have only 5% (3/59)
(Table 9). When analyzed by age categories, frequencies of only vault lesions 
in completely observable crania in the pre-agricultural groups were as follows:
24% for infants (4/17), 8% for children (1/13), 33% for pre-adults (3/9) and 72% 
for adults (81/112) (Table 10). The agricultural sample for the same analysis 
showed the similar frequencies, with the exception of the adult group (20%, 28%,
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46% and 33%, respectively), which had a lower rate of only vault lesions than the 
pre-agricultural societies (Table 10).
Frequencies of only orbital lesions in complete crania (e.g., “vault(O), 
orbits(l)”), there is no statistical significance between men and women of the 
same economy. For age categories, the two subsistence groups demonstrate 
similar patterns of frequencies among the various ages (Table 10). Subadult 
samples of both populations display the highest rates of only orbital lesions (12% 
for infants and 31% for children of pre-agricultural groups, and, 19% for children 
and 25% for pre-adults of the agrarian populations) (Table 10).
The total frequency of predictability of finding matching distributions 
between the crania and the orbits for the entire population (regardless of age 
and sex) is 49% (195/399; see Table 11). Based on sex distribution, calculating 
the predictability of matching incidences, females showed a rate of 47% (72/155) 
reliability, and, males showed 39% (56/143) reliability (Table 11). Almost half 
(49%) of the cases, where both orbits and vaults were observable together, 
demonstrated co-occurrence of the porosities (Table 11). Results are similar for 
co-occurrence rates between sexes of the pre-agricultural populations, with 
females having a slightly higher rate (Table 11). This was equally distributed 
between the two populations: 28% (42/151) co-occurrence of lesions in pre- 
agricultural groups and 21% (53/248) co-occurrence in agricultural groups 
(Tables 12). Matching Indices for hunter-gatherer-fisher groups and agrarian 
subsistence economies reveal rates of 36% (54/151) and 58% (143/248) 
predictability, respectively (Table 12). Pre-agricultural groups show high rates of
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co-occurrence across all age groups: 55% (6/11) for infants, 100% (8/8) for 
children. 80% (4/5) for pre-adults and 80% (24/30) for adults (Table 13). In 
agricultural groups the rates are similar except for adults, where the 27 
percentage rate (22/81) is lower than the other age categories from the same 
population, as well as lower than the pre-agricultural population of adults (Table 
13). Overall, co-occurrence rates drop from pre-agricultural (78%) to agricultural 
(38%) (Table 13). Between males and females in agrarian groups there is a 
difference where males have a higher incidence rate of both orbital and vault 
lesions (Table 14).
Correlation models for vault and orbital lesions
The highest frequency of lesion expression, in the total number of 
complete crania for children (n = 45) and infants (n = 67) was found to be in 
incidences where both the orbits and vault were affected (45% and 31% 
respectively; see Table 15). Frequencies of the lesions on complete crania were 
analyzed in order to establish the predictability of both the locations having equal 
distribution of the condition, indicating direct correlation between the two 
localities. The Matching index (M.l) was used to tabulate this method:
M.l = number of matching pairs/total number of cases compared 
Distribution of reliably predicting simultaneous presence of lesions by age 
demonstrated the following findings; infants had a rate of 56% (25/45), children 
70% (47/67), pre-adults 36% (12/33), and, adults 44% (111/254) (Table 15).
When matching indices are run against grades of severity, the results are as 
follows: for the incipient severity level (1), the predictability index of having
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matching locations affected was 18% (31/169), the moderate severity grade (2) 
displayed a rate of 42% (41/98), and the severely affected category (3) had an 
index of 71% (22/31) (Table 16).
Severity and remodeling of the lesions 
Of the cases that were affected (n = 325), 189 were designated at the 
incipient level of severity; of which 14% were remodeled (Table 17). The 
moderately severe category represented 101/325; of which 58% were active at 
the time of death. For the severest of lesions, only 35/325 were affected: 14% of 
which were predominantly active (Table 17). When categorized by age. severity 
and healing levels are as follows: 4% of the adults were active in the incipient 
category, 27% were active in the moderate range, and 80% were active and 
severe (Table 18). Pre-Adults also show this steady increase in active lesions 
with increase in severity (see Table 18). Children show a significant increase 
between incipient and moderately active lesions (35% to 94%), while infants are 
100% active for incipient and moderate categories, and 91% for severe lesions 
(Table 18).
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FIGURE 8: Percentage o f porotic hyperostosis In
sample
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FIGURE 9: Incidence o f porotic hyperostosis by sex
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FIGURE 10: Incidence of porotic hyperostosis by 
subsistence pattern
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FIGURE 11 .incidence of porotic hyperostososis by 
geographic location
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FIGURE 13: Level of remodeling by age group
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CD TABLE 3: Vault lesions by sex 
■o  Pre-Agricultural________________________________ Agricultural
N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N %
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Normal 7 33 4 31 2 22 9 7 22 13 29 50 11 32 11 41 77 52 128 48
Affected 14 67 9 69 7 78 115 93 145 87 29 50 23 68 16 59 72 48 140 52
Total 22 13 9 124 167 58 34 27 149 268
note; infant = 0-3years old (yo), child = 4-12yo, pre-adult = 13-20yo, adult = >20yo.
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TABLE 6: Orbital lesions by age 
Pre-Agricultural_________________________ Agricultural
Infant Child Pre-Adult Adult Total
N % N % N % N % N %
Infant Child 
N % N %
Pre-Adult 
N %
Adult Total
N % N %
Normal 10 56 1 8 4 44 90 77 105 67 34 64 14 44 15 60 111 76 174 68
Affected 8 44 12 92 5 56 27 23 52 33 19 36 18 56 10 40 36 24 83 32
Total 18 13 9 117 157 53 32 25 147 257
note; infant = 0-3years old(yo), child = 4-12yo, pre-adult = 13-20yo, adult = >20.
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TABLE 7: Symmetiy of orbital lesions by subsistence and sex 
 Pre-Agricultural___________________________ Agricultural
Male _  
N % N
Female Unknown Total
% N % N %
Male Female Unknown Total
N % N % N % N %
Bilateral 11 69 17 81 12 80 40 77 17 65 16 80 34 92 67 81
Right only 2 13 3 14 2 13 7 13 3 12 1 5 2 5 6 7
Left only 3 18 1 5 1 7 5 10 6 23 3 15 1 3 10 12
Total 16 21 15 52 26 20 37 83
note: infant = 0-3years old(yo), child = 4-12yo, pre-adult = 13-20yo, adult = >20
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TABLE 8: Symmetry of orbital lesions by subsistence and age 
Pre-Agricultural_______________________________Agricultural
Infant Child Pre-Adult Adult Total Infant Child Pre-Adult Adult Total
â N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N %
Bilateral 8 100 10 84 4 80 18 67 40 77 17 90 17 94 6 60 27 75 67 81
Right only 0 0 1 8 0 0 6 9 7 13 1 5 0 0 0 0 5 14 6 7
Left only 0 0 1 8 1 20 3 4 5 10 1 5 1 6 4 40 4 11 10 12
Total 8 12 5 27 52 19 18 10 36 83
note: infant = 0-3yo (years old), child = 4-12yo, pre-adult = 13-20yo, adult = >20
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TABLE 9; Lesions in complete crania by subsistence and sex 
_______ Pre-Agricultural_____________________________ Agricultural
Male Female Unknown Total
N % N % N % N %
Male Female Unknown Total
N % N % N % N %
vault(1), orbits(O) 45 70 36 61 8 29 89 59 31 39 34 36 12 16 77 31
vault(O), orblts(1) 1 2 3 5 4 14 8 5 10 13 10 10 10 14 30 12
vault(l), orbits(1) 14 22 17 29 11 39 42 28 16 20 10 10 27 37 53 21
vault(O), orbits(O) 4 6 3 5 5 18 12 8 22 28 42 44 24 33 88 36
Total 64 59 28 151 79 96 73 248
note: (1) = affected, (0) = normal
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-n TABLE 10 Lesions in complete crania by subsistence and age
I  Pre-Agricultural________________Agricultural______________
^ Infant Child Pre-Adult Adult Total Infant Child Pre-Adult Adult Total
■g N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N %
O O. vault(l), orbits(O) 4 24 1 8 3 33 81 72 89 59 10 20 9 28 11 46 47 33 77 31
vault(O), orbits(l) 2 12 4 31 1 11 1 1 8 5 4 8 6 19 6 25 14 10 30 12
vault(l), orbits(l) 6 35 8 61 4 45 24 21 42 28 15 30 12 37 4 16 22 15 53 21
vault(O), orbits(O) 5 29 0 0 1 11 6 6 12 8 21 42 5 16 3 13 59 42 88 36
Total 17 13 9 112 151 50 32 24 142 248
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I. note: infant = 0-3years old (yo), child = 4-12yo, pre-adult = 13-20yo, adult = >20yo
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TABLE 11: Lesions in complete crania by sex
Female Male Unknown Total
N % N % N % N %
vault(l), orbit(O) 70 45 76 53 20 20 166 42
vault(O), orbit(l) 13 8 11 8 14 14 38 10
vault(l), orbit(l) 27 17 30 21 38 38 95 24
vault(O), orbit(O) 45 29 26 18 29 28 100 25
Total 155 143 101 399
note; (1) = affected, (0) = normal
Matching Incidence Index = number of matching pairs
number of cases compared
Overall population: 195/399 = 49% 
Females: 72/155 = 47%
Males: 56/143 = 39%
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TABLE 12: Lesions in complete crania by subsistence
Pre-Agricultural Agricultural Total
N % N %
vault(l), orbits(O) 89 59 77 31 166
vault(O), orbits(l) 8 5 30 12 38
vault(l), orbits(l) 42 28 53 21 95
vault(O), orbits(O) 12 8 88 36 100
Total 151 248 399
note. (1) = affected, (0) = normal
Matching Incidence Index = number of matching pairs
number of cases compared 
Pre-Ag.: 54/151 = 36% 
Agricult : 141/248 = 57%
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TABLE 13: Co-occurrence of lesions by subsistence and age 
Pre-Agricultural________________________________ Agricultural
Infant Child Pre-Adult Adult Total Infant Child Pre-Adult Adult Total 
N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N %
Normal 5 45 0 0 1 20 6 20 12 22 21 58 5 29 3 43 59 73 88 62
Affected 6 55 8 100 4 80 24 80 42 78 15 42 12 71 4 57 22 27 53 38
Total 11 8 5 30 54 36 17 7 81 141
note: infant = 0-3years old(yo), child = 4-12yo, pre-adult = 13-20yo, adult = >20.
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TABLE 14: Co-occurrence of lesions by subsistence and sex 
Pre-Agricultural_________________________________ Agricultural
Male 
N %
Female Unknown
N % N %
Total 
N %
Male Female Unknown
N % N % N %
Total 
N %
Normal 4 22 3 15 5 31 12 22 22 58 42 81 24 47 88 62
Affected 14 78 17 85 11 69 42 78 16 42 10 19 27 53 53 38
Total 18 20 16 54 38 52 51 141
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TABLE 15 Lesions in complete crania by age 
lnfant(0-3vo) Child(4-12vo) Pre-Adult(13-20vo) 
N % N % N %
Adult(>20yo) 
N %
Total
vault(l), orbit(O) 14 21 10 22 14 42 128 50 166
vault(O), orbit(l) 6 9 10 22 7 21 15 6 38
vault(l), orbit(1) 21 31 20 45 8 24 46 18 95
vault(O), orbit(O) 26 39 5 11 4 12 65 26 100
Total 67 45 33 254 399
note: (1) = affected, (0) = normal, "yo" = "years old"
Matching Incidence Index = number of matching pairs
number of cases compared
Infants: 25/45 = 56%
Children: 47/67 = 70%
Pre-Adults: 12/33 = 36%
Adults: 111/254 = 44%
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TABLE 16: Lesions in complete crania by severity grades
Incipient Moderate Severe Total 
N % N % N % N
c3.
3 "
vault(l), orbits(O) 119 70 43 44 4 13 166
CD■Do
vault(O), orbits(l) 19 12 14 14 5 16 38
O.c
aO
vault(1), orbits(l) 31 18 41 42 22 71 94
■D
O
3 "g
vault(O), orbits(O) 
Total
0
169
0 0
98
0 0
31
0 0
298
CDO. note: (1) = affected, (0) = normal
"O
CD
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Matching Incidence Index = number of matching pairs
number of cases compared 
Incipient. 31/169 = 18% 
Moderate: 41/98 = 42% 
Severe: 22/31 = 71%
oicn
66
TABLE 17; Healing o f lesions by seventy
Incioient 
N %
Moderate 
N %
Severe 
N %
Remodeled 162 86 42 42 5 14
Active 27 14 59 58 30 86
Total 189 101 35
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TABLE 18: Healing of lesions by severity and age
Moderate Severe
N % N % N %
Infant
remodeled 0 0 0 0 1 9
active 13 100 25 100 10 91
Child
remodeled 11 65 1 6 1 13
active 6 35 16 94 7 87
Pre-Adult
remodeled 17 85 1 25 1 17
active 3 15 3 75 5 83
Adult
remodeled 134 96 40 73 2 20
active 5 4 15 27 8 80
Total 139 55 10
note; infant = 0-3year old (yo), child = 4-12yo, pre-adult = 13-20yo, adult = >20yo
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TABLE 19: Healing of lesions by subsistence and age 
Pre-Agricultural_____________________ Agricultural
S Male Female Unknown Total Male Female Unknown Total
o N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N %
remodeled 58 87 51 84 8 29 117 75 40 67 46 87 6 11 92 54
active 8 13 10 16 20 71 38 25 20 33 10 13 48 89 78 48
Total 66 61 28 155 60 56 54 170
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TABLE 20: Healing of lesions by subsistence and age
Infant 
N %
Child 
N %
Pre-Adult 
N %
Adult 
N %
Total 
N %
Infant 
N %
Child 
N %
Pre-Adult 
N %
Adult 
N %
Total 
N %
remodeled 0 0 4 31 5 62 108 92 117 75 1 3 9 31 14 64 68 79 92 54
active 16 100 9 69 3 38 10 8 38 25 32 97 20 69 8 36 18 21 78 46
Total 16 13 8 118 155 33 29 22 86 170
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION
Data analysis demonstrates that pre-agricultural Chinchorro populations 
had overall, higher rates of porotic hyperostosis than did the agricultural 
population, especially for the vault lesions. What can be determined from these 
findings? It is possible that the explanation for the higher rates of porotic 
hyperostosis in the Chinchorro culture may be due to an endemic pathogen load 
that was present in the population. Since the Chinchorros were fishers and their 
diet consisted mainly of iron-rich shellfish and marine mammals, iron-deficiency 
anemia due to lack of absorbable iron does not seem plausible. Tapeworm 
{Diphyllobothrium pacificum) infestation may be one way of receiving constant, 
stable levels of parasitic involvement. Tapeworms are commonly found in fish 
and shellfish in Chile and Peru (Ferreriera et al., 1984; Reinhard, 1990). The 
variable of sedentism also contributes to the incidence rates of porotic 
hyperostosis in the pre-agricultural populations of Northern Chile. It has been 
debated (Arriaza, 1995b) that the Chinchorros were sedentary, based on the 
complex mortuary practices, evidence of cemeteries and large shell middens. 
Following the Cohen and Armelagos model (1984), sedentism brings about 
higher rates of contamination due to aggregation of people, smaller living
70
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quarters, closer proximity to sanitation areas. The cultural practices of the 
Chinchorro may indicate other avenues for parasitic infestation. It is probable 
that the food was not cooked adequately, killing off the majority of the pathogens 
in the meat. Higher frequencies of pre-agricultural males than females affected 
with porotic lesions may Indicate division of labor, where the males are doing the 
fishing. Division of labor among the Chinchorros is substantiated by Standen et 
al. (1997) where they demonstrate that occupational diseases such as auditory 
exostosis is found more commonly in males. In a type of environment (rocky 
coastline) that would be needed for fishing, males would probably not have 
adequate materials for proper fire-pits in order to cook their food. Thus, males 
would show slightly higher frequencies than females, which they do. Other 
cultural practices that would predispose the Chinchorros to microbial infection is 
the practice of elaborate artificial mummification. Contamination of the 
population would be present because of contact with bacteria and parasites that 
live in the contents of the digestive tract. From the removal of organs from the 
corpse, in order to prepare the body for mummification (see Arriaza, 1995a, b), 
and the lack of anti-bacterial solutions to remove the pathogens adequately, 
transmission to the mortician is inevitable. Further transmission to others in the 
population is probable through contact with food and by touch.
The reasons for higher rates of the condition in coastal rates versus the 
inland rates may also be explained by pathogen load. Coastal populations have 
been shown to utilize the ocean for sustenance, even in with agriculture (Benfer,
1990: Standen et al., 1997). Again, the parasites from the marine resources
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would provide the population with the parasitic influx, causing porotic 
hyperostosis. With the increased intensity of agriculture (including increased 
population size, increased vermin and disease vectors, increase in poor hygienic 
conditions), the variables would also increase the rate of parasitic involvement.
Why do the coastal populations of Northern Chile have higher rates of 
porotic hyperostosis than the inland populations? Environmentally, the 
ecological niches of coastal populations are more favorable for the proliferance 
of pathogens. Parasites are found in areas with water, low altitude, and 
temperate climate (Stuart-Macadam 1992a). Wetland areas are perfect 
breeding grounds for parasites, as they are for other flora and fauna. There are 
fewer animal vectors for parasite transmission in inland populations; 
predominately domesticated camelid species. Populations congregating near 
these areas in an attempt to utilize these resources come into contact with the 
pathogen vectors. Coastal areas are also lower in altitude, allowing for warmer 
temperatures than the higher, inland areas. And, due to the climatological effect 
of the salt water in the ocean, the coast is also more temperate than inland 
regions, where temperatures fluctuate more.
Why are males more affected by porotic hyperostosis than females in 
both subsistence patterns? As was mentioned above, the division of labor may 
have been a factor in explaining the overall higher rates. But it is atypical to find 
males with higher frequencies, in an archaeological sample. Stuart-Macadam 
(1989b, 1991a, b) notes that there is no sexual difference in rates of porotic 
hyperostosis in archaeological populations, as it would be expected, in
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comparison with clinical studies. Women are thought to have more difficulty 
maintaining metabolic equilibrium due to the demands of childbirth, 
menstruation, lactation, menopause (Cybulski, 1977: El-Najjar et al., 1975).
Clinical studies show that women have higher rates of prolonged and 
pronounced anemia than males because of more iron demands (menstruation, 
parsimony, lactation, menopause). It is contradictory that these results are not 
corroborated by the archaeological sample. It is further contradictory that males 
are more affected than females, as is the case with this study. Further 
speculation may indicate that there is sampling error in this research. As was 
mentioned above, the author was unable to attain radiographs of the lesions.
Without definitive diagnosis of the lesions, it is possible that some of the 
pathologies were incorrectly diagnosed porotic hyperostosis when, in fact, they 
represent non-specific, periosteal infection. While the author does not believe 
there is a high rate of misdiagnosis, the possibility of sampling error should be 
noted.
What is the relevance of higher rates of porotic lesions in the vaults rather 
than in the orbits? The results from this research are interesting in that higher 
frequencies of vault trauma contradicts some previous research which states that 
orbital lesions are more common (Stuart-Macadam, 1985, 1987b, 1989b).
Orbital lesions have been shown to have higher rates of involvement due to the 
thinner bone found in the orbits. Therefore, it is hypothesized that the orbits 
record the skeletal manifestations of anemia more easily than the vault 
(Cybulski, 1977). Vault lesions have been hypothesized to be secondary to the
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orbital lesions, displaying a final, more severe manifestation of the condition 
(Cybulski, 1977; Mensforth et al., 1978; Stuart-Macadam, 1985, 1987b). A 
corollary to this idea is that the vault will be affected only by more intense, more 
stressful periods of anemia. With the advancement of the condition, porotic 
hyperostosis will ‘spread’ to the vault from the orbits. Higher incidence rates 
(79%, 114/145) of remodeling for the vault lesions in the Northern Chilean 
populations (pre-agricultural groups: 75% (117/155) and agricultural groups: 54% 
(92/170)) indicates those individuals with more pronounced cases, at the time of 
death (Tables 19 and 20). The high proportion of these bones being adults (Fig.
13) would also indicate that porotic hyperostosis is indeed a childhood condition 
as discussed by Stuart-Macadam (1985). She states that evidence of the 
lesions In adult bones demonstrates survivorship of a previous trauma (Stuart- 
Macadam, 1985). The data here demonstrates the hypothesis of porotic 
hyperostosis being a result of childhood trauma because the majority of the vault 
lesions in adults of both subsistence patterns are comparable to the frequencies 
of the remodeled, adult lesions. Since the remodeled scars are leftover from 
previous trauma, then this research may indicate that pre-agricultural subadults 
had a higher amounts of porotic hyperostosis than the agricultural subadults. As 
well, all subadults were affected more in the orbits than adults. This also 
substantiates the theory that porotic hyperostosis presents itself first in the orbits 
and then migrates to the vault if the pathology persists. It also affirms, again, 
that this condition may be a predominately childhood disease. This may be 
further illuminated by looking at the severity rates of the subadult categories,
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compared between subsistence patterns. Subadult skeletal markers are more 
readily discernible because immature skulls are more malleable to the 
environmental and biological forces (Cybulski, 1977; Robledo et al., 1995; 
Stuart-Macadam, 1985). The thinner lamination of the bone, the accelerated 
growth rates (when compared to adults), and the greater nutritional and 
morphological demands, predisposes subadult skeletal tissue to traumatic 
changes (Burko et al., 1961; Carlson et al., 1971). Therefore, the expression of 
porotic lesions will be easily and more accurately diagnosed in subadults. For 
example, in relation to iron metabolism, children are born with approximately 6 - 
8 months of a supply of iron; enough to last until the beginning of weaning time 
(Stodder, 1994; Stuart-Macadam, 1985). As this storage depletes, and the child 
has not made a transition to iron-rich foods (milk is not as iron replete as meat), 
the child becomes susceptible to further insult of pathogens (Walker, 1986).
This can become compounded by the presence of ‘weanling diarrhea’, whereby 
the iron that the individual is receiving is not able to be absorbed. All these 
factors presumably contribute to the presence of porotic hyperostosis.
Bilateral distribution was predominant throughout the sample, with the 
next highest frequency affecting the left side. This, too, corroborates previous 
work (Hengen, 1971; Mensforth et al., 1978; Stuart-Macadam, 1991b). Hengen 
(1971 ) notes a left-side anomaly to be the result of the left side growing at a 
different rate than the right side. This research demonstrates this phenomenon 
as well (Table 8).
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The purpose of being able to predict co-occurrence of lesions is to 
establish a direct correlation between the vault and orbital lesions. While there is 
widespread assumption as to this relationship, it has not been definitively shown. 
Co-occurrence of lesions in both locations demonstrated similar patterns in sex, 
age, and subsistence as the previous analyses: displaying higher rates in pre- 
agricultural groups and relatively higher rates for males, and in subadults. The 
pattern changes in being able to reliably predict the co-occurrence of lesions, 
and therefore, demonstrating a direct relationship between the orbital and vault 
lesions. Here females have higher predictability rates, as do the agrarian 
groups. If it is assumed that the presence of co-occurring lesions indicates the 
severest expression of the condition, then this bioindicator substantiates the 
Cohen and Armelagos model (1984), as well as substantiating the hypothesis 
that women should be more severely affected. Predictably, subadults 
demonstrate consistently high rates of predicting co-occurrence. The chances of 
predicting co-occurrence increases dramatically when the subadult category is 
matched with the higher severity levels. Again this demonstrates the plasticity of 
the immature skull bones. As would be expected, the level of severity positively 
corresponds with activity of the lesions; the greater the severity, the greater the 
activity.
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSION
This thesis contradicts the general notion that hunter-gatherer-fishers 
were healthier than sedentary agro-pastoralists. The incredibly high rates of pre- 
agricultural lesions (93%) in comparison to the moderately high rates (66%) in 
agrarian groups demonstrates that diet is not the determining factor; the hunting 
groups have a diet high in iron and therefore cannot be the cause of the anemia. 
Therefore, we must assume that pathogen proliferation was a contributing factor 
in creating nutritional stress in the early Chinchorro populations, and the fact that 
they were sedentary, also supports this idea. High incidence of porotic 
hyperostosis in early fishers will be in disagreement with the Cohen and 
Armelagos model (1984) that state the predominance of stress indicators should 
be a consequence of agricultural development. However, the majority of the 
agricultural population does exhibit the porotic lesions, just not to the extreme of 
the pre-agricultural. What this research does indicate is that Stuart-Macadam s 
model (1992a, b. c) of adaptation to pathogen load may be implied. Her thesis 
that porotic hyperostosis is present wherever pathogenic conditions are applies 
to every population. Therefore, evolutionary significance appears to be evident 
if, as proposed, the adaptive mechanism of withholding iron from microbial 
invasion can translate at the level of population demographics.
77
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The high rates of this research resemble the rates that Walker (1986) 
procured in his study of the prehistoric, maritime populations of the Santa 
Barbara Channel Islands. Partly due to the fact that his population sample was 
isolated on an island, he attributed the frequencies to poor sanitation, water 
contamination, and uncooked fish (e.g.. parasite invasion) to explain the 
frequencies. For the coastal populations of northern Chile, isolation, and 
therefore, water contamination was probably not such a factor. Shellfish, fish 
and sea mammal procurement was. There could very well have been 
pathological situations created due to tapeworm infestation. There has been 
plenty of research corroborating the presence of parasitic influx in prehistoric 
Chilean populations (e.g..tapeworm, hookworm, pinworm) (Allison et al.. 1974;
Arriaza, 1995b; Confalonieri et al., 1991; Ferrreira et ai., 1983, 1984; Patrucco et 
al.. 1983; Vreeland and Cockbum, 1980). In order for such an evolutionary 
adaptive approach, as proposed by Stuart-Macadam (1992a, b, c), one would 
expect more comparable rates, implying direct relationship. Therefore, in terms 
of this data, the Stuart-Macadam model cannot be fully corroborated.
The role of pathogen invasion in an individual is incredibly complex, and 
substantial confirmation of the intricate relationship it has with iron metabolism 
has been shown. A synergistic explanation appears to encompass the more 
applicable parts of the available hypotheses; allowing for nutritional needs and 
demands, while, recognizing the (significant) correlation that micro-organisms 
seem to have with iron-deficiency anemia. This need not be seen as taking the 
middle road; but allowing for a larger canvas in which to decipher a hugely
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intricate biological process. What this data does seem to confirm is that porotic 
hyperostosis is an indicator of nutritional stress in children, and of a healed (or 
healing) pathology in adults.
It is hoped that in the future the corroboration of radiographic pictures will 
definitively conclude whether or not the diagnosed lesions are not misdiagnosed, 
non-specific infections. With roentgenograms, one would be able to decipher 
whether or not the porosities characteristically extend through the diploe, or 
whether it is surface infection. In addition, direct correlation between the 
parasitological data and the individuals with porotic hyperostosis would be 
important to pursue. This would establish a one-to-one relationship between the 
individuals with porotic hyperostosis and parasitic involvement. Other analyses 
of other nutritional deficiency markers, such as enamel hypoplasia and stature, 
as well as studies tabulating the incidences of other microbial infestation (specific 
and non-specific infections), should be conducted in order to establish the 
synergistic relationship between iron levels, infection, and immunity. Controlled 
clinical studies examining the In vivo effects of infection versus nutritional 
deficiency might also illuminate definitive information as to the etiology of porotic 
hyperostosis.
The cultural aspects of this study are interesting in their interpretation.
Much, if not all, is speculation, but it can be assumed that the physical 
manifestation of porotic hyperostosis affected the cultural aspects of the 
populations. There are no reported symptomology for porotic hyperostosis per 
se, but if it is a response to severe anemia, then it can be assumed that the
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symptoms of anemia would be regarded by the individuals in the affected 
society. Symptoms for anemia include listlessness, pale complexion, mental and 
physical deficiency, and slow demeanor. It has been stated by (Scrimshaw.
1991) that the Civil War was lost by the Confederates because of the high levels 
of anemia due to hookworm disease among the enlisted men. Here, if true, 
shows how cultural consequences are in response to health. It is speculated 
further, that the creation of the derogatory label Southem white trash’ was a 
product of the returning, battered, anemic Confederate soldiers that came home 
after the Civil War. In their biological state of anemia, they were perceived as 
stupid, slow and lazy, and, hence a linguistically metaphorical category was 
created in the psyche of the people. Scrimshaw (1991:48) states, “the parasite 
was largely responsible for the image of laziness of poor Southern whites in the 
U S”. In contemporary societies, the symptoms are abnormal and are registered 
among the community as an illness. It is interesting to speculate, that in a 
population group where a significant majority (93% in the Chinchorro society) of 
the people are presenting the same symptomology, that the presence of the 
symptomology is more the norm than the aberration. It can be speculated that 
such a physiological norm would contribute to the formation of the cultural 
psyche of the people, being incorporated into the lifeways of the society. This 
may include longer time frames for getting things done, greater acceptance of 
slower, weaker individuals in contrast to faster growing (mentally as well as 
physically) people. Therefore, it can be demonstrated that the disciplines of 
paleopathology, osteology, and biology, utilized in a socio-biological approach,
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can be influential factors in the realization of socio-cultural patterns within a 
population.
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APPENDIX A: LEGEND
“SUBSIST" = SUBSISTENCE
“PRE-AG” = PRE-AGRICULTURAL 
“AGRIC” = AGRICULTURAL
“GEOG" = GEOGRAPHY
“COAST = COASTAL POPULATIONS 
“INLAND” = INLAND POPULATIONS
“LOO.” = LOCATION WITHIN MUSEUM
“PRES.” = PRESENCE OF LESION 
“0" = NORMAL
“1" = AFFECTED WITH POROSITY
“9" = MAJORITY OF BONE ABSENT
“99” = MAJORITY OF BONE UNOBSERVABLE
“CRAN” = VAULT BONES 
“0” = NORMAL
“1" = AFFECTED WITH POROSITY
“9” = MAJORITY OF BONE ABSENT
“99" = MAJORITY OF BONE UNOBSERVABLE
ORB” = ORBITAL BONES
“SYM” = SYMMETRY OF ORBITS 
“R" = RIGHT SIDE 
“L” = LEFT SIDE 
“B” = BILATERAL
“FRONT.” = FRONTAL BONE
“R” = RIGHT SIDE, “L” = LEFT SIDE 
“0" = NORMAL
“1" = AFFECTED WITH POROSITY
“9” = MAJORITY OF BONE ABSENT
“99” = MAJORITY OF BONE UNOBSERVABLE
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■‘PARIET." = PARIETAL BONE 
“TEMP.” = TEMPORAL BONE 
“OCCIP." = OCCIPITAL BONE
“M" = MALE
“F" = FEMALE
“I” = UNKNOWN SEX
“GROUP” = AGE CATEGORY
“I” = INFANT (0-3 YEARS OLD)
“C” = CHILD (4-12 YEARS OLD)
“P” = PRE-ADULT (13-20 YEARS OLD) 
“A” = ADULT (>20 YEARS OLD)
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APPENDIX A : Cranial inventory of porotic hyperostosis from Northern Chile
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SITE TOMB CULT SUBSIST GEOG SEX AGE GROUP LOC PRES CRAN 0R 8 SYM FRONT 
R L
PARIET 
R L
TEMP 
R L
OCCIP 
R L
ORBITS 
R L
M l 02 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 02 9 g 9 9
M l 06 CHINCH PRE-AG COASI 1 20 50 A 04 1 1 9 0 9 1 9 0 9 0 9 0 9
M l 06 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 15-20 P D 10 9 9 9 9
M l 07 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 011 g 9 9 9
M l 08 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 012 9 9 9 9
M l 09 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 6-7 C 013 9 g 9 9
M l 0128 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 35-40 A 020 9 9 9 9
M l 013 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 AEI A 081 9 9 9 9
M l 023 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 AEI A 028 9 g 9 9
M1 031 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M AEI A 087 1 1 1 R 1 1 1 1 9 9 9 9 1 0
M l 032 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 20-40 A 088 g 9 9 9
M l 033 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 AEI A 088 9 9 0 99 99 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
M1 035 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 45-55 A 1 1 1 R 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
M l 1C4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 30 A 01 1 99 1 8 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 1 1
M l 2 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 5 7 C 097 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 1 1
M l 2 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 6M 1 04 0 0 0 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
M l 2C2 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 2 1 028 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 99 99 0 0
M l 2C4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 12-14 P 05 1 1 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
M l 3 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 30-35 A 06 9 g 9 9
M l 4 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 39-44 A 08 9 9 9 9
M l 5A CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 30-40 A 0 0 0 0
M1 58 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 6 C 09 1 0 1 L 99 99 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 1
M l 6 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F AEI A 03 g 9 9 9
M l 8 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F AEI A 013 9 0 9 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9
M l 9 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 38 A 014 1 1 0 1 1 9 9 0 0 1 1 0 0
M l 10A CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 30 A 016 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 99 99 0 0
M l 108 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 20 22 A 017 1 1 0 0 9 1 1 0 0 99 99 9 9
M l 11 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 30 A 019 1 1 0 99 99 1 1 0 0 99 99 0 0
M l 12 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 18 19 P 021 1 1 0 99 99 1 1 0 0 99 99 99 99
M l 13A CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 6M 1 056 1 1 0 0 9 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
M l 138 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 6M 1 056 0 0 0 0
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SITE TOMB CULT SUBSIST GEOG SEX AGE GROUP LOC PRES CRAN ORB SYM FRONT 
R L
PARIET 
R L
TEMP 
R L
OCCIP 
R L
ORBITS 
R L
M l 28C13 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M >50 A 077 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 9 9 0 0
M l 28 C I5 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 35-38 A 068 1 1 9 9 9 0 g 0 0 1 1 0 9
M l 28C16 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 25-35 A 037 1 1 9 9 g 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 9
M l 28C I7 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 30 A 077 99 99 99 99 99 99 0 99 0 0 0 99 99
M l 28C18 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 35-40 A 037 1 1 9 9 9 1 1 0 0 1 1 9 g
M l 28C19 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M AEI A 076 9 9 9 9
M l 28C20 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 081 9 9 9 9
M l 28C20 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 30-40 A 071 9 9 0 9 9 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
M l 28C21 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 20 40 A 078 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
M l 28C22 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 35-40 A 084 99 99 99 99
M l 28C23 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M AEI A 071 9 9 9 9
M l 28C25 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 076 9 9 9 9
M l 28C27 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 0-5M 1 045 9 g 9 9
M l 28C28 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 18-20 P 080 9 9 9 9
M l 28C29 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M >40 A 065 9 g 9 9
M l 28C29 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 40-50 A 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
M l 28C30 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 25-40 A 078 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
M l 28PO CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 25-30 A 065 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 0 0 9 9 99 99
M l C H I CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 5 7 C 097 1 0 1 R 0 0 99 99 0 9 99 99 1 9
M l CH4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 097 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
M l C H U CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 30-45 A 1 1 99 99 99 1 1 9 9 9 9 99 99
M l CH 17 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 9-10 C 027 1 1 1 B 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
M l CH22 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 0101 9 9 9 9
M l CR10 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 25-50 A 0 0 0 0
M l CR12 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 40 A 04 99 99 g 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 0 9
M l CR13 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 35-40 A 067 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
M l CR14 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 45-55 A 010 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 9 99 99 0 0
M l C R I5 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 35-40 A 023 1 1 9 g 1 1 1 99 99 9 9 9 9
M l C R I5A CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 023 9 9 9 0 0 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 0
M1 CR18 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 35-40 A 098 9 9 ü 9 9 g 9 0 0 9 g 0 0
M l CR20 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 25 45 A 018 1 1 9 1 1 1 9 0 9 1 9 9 0
M l CR26A CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 0 -IM 1 068 9 9 9 9
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SITE TOMB CULT SUBSIST GEOG SEX AGE GROUP LOC PRES CRAN ORB SYM FRONT PARIET TEMP OCCIP ORBITS
R L R L R L R L R L
M l HP CHINCH PR E A G COAST 1 6M 1 D95 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 9 9 9 9 0 0
M l HP CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 >20 A D94 9 9 9 9 0 9 0 9 9 9 9 9 0
M l HP CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 0 6M 1 D94 9 9 9 99 99 9 9 9 9 9 9 0 9
M l R1 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 30 35 A D89 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
M l R2 CHINCH P R E A G COAST M 25 35 A D86 1 1 99 1 1 1 1 99 0 1 1 99 99
M l R3 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 0-6M 1 D86 9 9 99 9 g g 9 0 0 g 9 99 99
M l SIR CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 1 3 1 D42 1 1 9 9 9 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
M l ZP2 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 042 99 99 99 99
M I-5 7 CHINCH PR E A G COAST M 20-23 A D106 9 9 9 9
M I-5 1 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M >25 A D104 9 9 9 9
M I-5 VIII CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 2 3 1 D106 9 9 9 9
M l 5 X8 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 3-5M 1 D107 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
M I-5 XVII5 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 45 50 A D108 9 9 9 9
AZ140 1 S MIGU AGRIC INLAND 1 5 C C l 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 2 S MIGU AGRIC INIJVND 1 6 C C2 9 9 9 g
AZ140 3 S M IG U AGRIC INLAND 1 6M 1 C3 1 1 9 0 0 1 9 0 0 1 1 0 9
AZ140 4 S M IG U AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C4 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ140 5 S M IG U AGRIC INLAND F 45-50 A C5 0 0 0 0
AZ140 7 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 45-50 A C7 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 8 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 30 35 A ca 0 0 0 0
AZ140 9 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 8 9M 1 C3 0 0 0 0
AZ140 10 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 20-21 A CIO 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 11 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 2 1 C9 9 9 9 9
AZ140 12 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 0 0 9 9 g 9
AZ140 13A M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 ce 0 0 0 0
AZ140 138 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 ca 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 13C M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ140 14" M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 12 13 C C14 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 15 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 12 1 C15 99 99 99 99
AZ140 16 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 50 A C16 0 0 0 0
AZ140 18 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 20 A C18 9 9 0 0 0 9 0 9 0 9 9 0 0
AZ140 19 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 40 45 A C19 0 0 0 0
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A Z I40 48 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C48 0 0 0 0
AZ140 49 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 26 A C49 9 9 9 9
AZ140 50 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C50 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 61 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 20-21 A C51 1 0 1 R 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
AZ140 52 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 50 A C52 9 9 9 9
AZ140 53 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 13 P C53 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 54 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F RN 1 C54 99 99 99 99
AZ140 55 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M >50 A C55 0 0 0 0
AZ140 56 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 50 A C56 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
A2140 57 D R E G AGRIC INLAND F 18-20 P C57 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ140 57 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 6M 1 C53 9 9 9 9
AZ140 58 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 50 A C58 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 59 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C54 0 0 0 0
AZ140 60 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 4 C C60 0 0 0 0
AZ140 61 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 4 5 C C65 0 0 0 0
AZ140 63 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 45-50 A C63 0 0 0 0
AZ140 64A M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 44 A C64 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 648 M CHIRI AGRIC IN U N D  1 RN 1 C62 99 99 99 99
A Z I40 65A M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 1M 1 C66 99 99 99 99 99 0 0 99 99 0 0 99 99
AZ140 658 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4-5 C C65 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ140 66 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 14-15 P C66 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 67 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 17-18 P C67 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 68 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 17 P C68 1 0 1 L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
AZ140 69 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 14-15 P C3 9 9 9 9
AZ140 70 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 17 18 P C70 9 9 9 9
AZ140 71 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 40 45 A C71 0 0 0 0
AZ140 72 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 8-10 C C72 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 73 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C73 0 0 0 0
AZ140 74 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 14-15 P C74 0 0 0 0
AZ140 75 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 39 A C75 9 9 9 9
AZ140 76 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 14 P C76 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ140 77 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 45 50 A C77 99 99 99 99
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R L R L R L R L R L
AZ140 113 M CHIRI AGRIC INLANU M 20-21 A C l 13 1 1 1 B 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
A2140 114 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 6 C C114 1 1 1 B 1 9 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 115 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 5 C C115 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
AZ140 116 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 22-24 A C l 16 0 0 0 0
AZ140 117 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 39-44 A C11 0 0 0 0
AZ140 118 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 27-30 A C85 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
A Z I40 119 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 4-6M 1 C86 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 120 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 39 44 A C88 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 121 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 2-3 1 C95 0 0 0 0
AZ140 122 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 39-44 A 0 1 9 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 123 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 124 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F >50 A C98 0 0 0 0
AZ140 125 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 39-44 A C117 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 126 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F >50 A 0 1 8  0 0 0 0
AZ140 127 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 15 P C101 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 1278 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4-5 C 0 4 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 128 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 50 A C69 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 128A M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C69 0 0 0 0
AZ140 129 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 39-44 A C61 9 9 9 9
AZ140 130 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C59 0 0 0 0
AZ140 131 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C59 9 9 9 9
AZ140 131A M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C59 99 0 99 99 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 99 99
AZ140 131B M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 C59 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 DESC1 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 65 A C2 0 0 0 0
AZ140 DESC2 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 35-50 A 0 2 0  99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 0
AZ140 MMB M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F >50 A C22 0 0 0 0
AZ140 SUP1 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 13-14 P 0 7 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 SUP2 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 4-5 C C95 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 XPB M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 20-25 A C34 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
A Z I40 XPB2 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 20-21 A C25 99 99 99 99
AZ140 XPB2A M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 0 2 0 0 0 0
AZ140 XPB3 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 15-16 P 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
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R L R L R L R L R L
MPEM CR6 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C231 0 0 0 0
MPEM CR8 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >40 A C231 0 0 0 0
MPEM CR400 1 T AGRIC INLAND M >30 A 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 1 1
MPEM CR401 1 T AGRIC INLAND M >35 A 0 0 0 0
MPEM CR402 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 25-30 A 9 9 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 9 9 0 0
MPEM CR403 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 50-55 A 0 0 0 0
MPEM CR404 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 25-30 A 0 0 0 0
MPEM CR405 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 40-45 A 9 0 9 0 9 0 99 0 9 0 0 0 9
MPEM CR406 IT AGRIC INLAND F >55 A 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
MPEM CR408 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 45 A 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 99 99 1 1
MPEM 42SUP409 1 T AGRIC INLAND M AEI A 9 9 9 99 99 9 9 9 9 9 g 0 0
MPEM CR410 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >55 A 0 0 0 0
MPEM CR411 1 T AGRIC INLAND M >40 A C231 0 0 0 0
MPEM CR412 1 T AGRIC INLAND M 25 A 1 1 0 0 0 1 9 0 9 1 1 0 9
MPEM CR413 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 30-40 A 1 1 0 0 0 1 99 0 9 1 1 0 99
MPEM CR415 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 55 A 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 g 9 0 0
MPEM CR416 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >50 A 0 0 0 0
MPEM CR417 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 20-25 A 9 9 0 9 9 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
MPEM CR418 IT AGRIC INLAND F 30 A 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 g g 0 0
MPEM 42SUP419 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 16-17 P 1 0 1 B 99 99 99 99 9 9 0 0 1 1
MPEM CR420 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >35 A 9 0 9 0 0 99 0 9 0 0 0 9 0
PLM4 02 D REG AGRIC COAST 1 1-2 1 A137 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
PLM4 7 D REG AGRIC COAST 1 1-3 1 A142 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0
PLM4 9 D R E G AGRIC COAST M 20-25 A A139 0 0 0 0
PLM4 10 D R E G AGRIC COAST M 30-35 A A139 0 0 0 0
PLM4 14 GENTIL AGRIC COAST 1 3 1 A142 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 15 S M IG U AGRIC COAST 1 6-8M 1 A144 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 1 1
PLM4 20 S M IG U AGRIC COAST 1 RN 1 A144 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 22 S MIGU AGRIC COAST F 35-40 A A145 0 0 0 0
PLM4 31 D REG AGRIC COAST 1 3-5 C A151 0 0 0 0
PLM4 42 D REG AGRIC COAST M 2 1 A147 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 62 D REG AGRIC COAST F 30-35 A A139 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
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SITE TOMB CULT SUBSIST GEOG SEX AGE GROUPLOC PRES CRAN ORB SYM FRONT 
R L
PARIET 
R L
TEMP OCCIP ORBITS 
R L R L R L
PLM7 7A LAUCHO PREAG COAST F 16-19 P A11I 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 8A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A A112 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 86 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 37 A A112 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 9 LAUCHO PREAG COAST M 35 A 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 10 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M >40 A A113 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 56 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST 1 8 C A119 1 1 1 B 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 58 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 30-35 A A119 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 100 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 25-30 A A119 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 107 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 40 A A119 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 110 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 25 A A120 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 112 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 45 A A120 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 9 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 118 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST 1 9M 1 A120 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 126 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 25-35 A A120 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 129 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 20-25 A A124 1 1 1 R 1 1 99 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
PLM7 133 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A A121 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 138 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 50 A A121 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 139A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 16 P A122 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 140 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 30 A A121 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 141 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 16 P A121 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 142 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 18 P A122 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 144 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 35-45 A A122 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 146 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 35 39 A A122 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 152 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A A123 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 157A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M >45 A A123 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 157C LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 30 A A123 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 159 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A A123 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 298 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 35 A A124 I 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 305A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST 1 10 C A125 1 1 1 B 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM7 309 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 25 A A124 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 313 LAUCHO PREAG COAST M 35-40 A A124 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 316 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 35 A A128 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 328 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 40 A A127 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
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SITE TOMB CULT SUBSIST GEOG SEX AGE GROUP LOC PRES CRAN ORB SYM FRONT PARIET TEMP OCCIP ORBITS
R L R L R L R L R L
PLM8 CR30 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 35 A A105 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM8 U1 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 18 25 A A 106 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM9 17 S M IG U AGRIC COAST F 39-44 A A108 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 1A CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 50 A C179 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 IB CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 30-40 A C19B 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A C178 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 3 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A C178 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 6 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 25-30 A C180 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 a CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A C188 1 1 1 R 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
AZ6 9 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 1 1 C224 1 1 99 0 0 1 99 99 0 1 1 99 0
AZ6 15 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 30 35 A C196 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 16 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 C194 99 99 0 0 0 99 99 9 0 99 99 0 0
AZ6 19 CABUZA AGRIC INIVIND F 15 18 P C183 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ6 21 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 6 C C185 0 0 0 0
AZ6 22 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 40-44 A 0177 0 0 0 0
AZ6 25 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 30-33 A C182 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 26 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 28-32 A C184 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 29 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 3-5 C C225 1 1 0 99 99 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 30 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 45 50 A C196 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 33 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 40-45 A C194 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 34 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F >30 A C196 1 1 1 L 0 99 0 99 0 0 1 1 0 1
AZ6 36J CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 18 20 P C215 99 99 0 0 0 99 99 99 99 99 99 0 0
AZ6 41 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 18 P C186 1 1 99 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 99 99
AZ6 41A CABUZA AGRIC INLAND t 6M 1 C223 1 1 0 0 0 9 9 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 47 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 16-18 P C178 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 48 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35-39 A C199 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 67Y5/1 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 3 6M 1 C220 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 71 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35 A C195 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 77 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 9-10 C C179 1 1 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 99
AZ6 80 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 0-6M 1 C202 1 1 9 0 9 0 1 9 9 0 0 0 9
AZ6 84 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 0 3M 1 C194 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0 0 0
AZ6 96 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 12 1 C202 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
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SITE TOMB CULT SUBSIST GEOG SEX AGE G ROUPLOC PRES CRAN ORB SYM FRONT 
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PARIET 
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TEMP 
R L
OCCIP 
R L
ORBITS 
R L
AZ6 97 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 20 A C202 0 0 0 0
AZ6 98 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 4 5 C C189 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 1011 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A C188 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 10111 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A C188 1 1 1 R 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
AZ6 102 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35-39 A C196 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 105 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 6 C C226 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 116R3/2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 35-40 A C213 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 122S4/2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 35-40 A C190 1 1 99 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 99 99
AZ6 126Z2/4 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C211 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 142 D R E G AGRIC INLAND M 40 A A103 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 99 99 1 1
AZ6 151 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 3 1 C197 0 0 0 0
AZ6 152X4/1 800 A D AGRIC INLAND M 26 A C204 99 99 99 99
AZ6 163 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 2-3 1 C193 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 177 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 30-35 A C218 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 183 D REG AGRIC INLAND F 18-20 P C201 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 CR100 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 12-15 P C223 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 CR1B2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 16 18 P C217 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 MCA2 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 35 A C208 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 MCA3 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 40 A C212 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 RESC 01 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35 A C192 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 R3/1 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 0 6M 1 C216 99 99 0 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 0 0
AZ6 S4/1 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 1-2 1 C216 1 1 1 L 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1
AZ6 X4/4 S MIGU AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 C216 1 0 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ6 Y1/2 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 0-3M 1 C202 99 99 0 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 0 0
AZ6 Y4/2 • SM IG U AGRIC INLAND 1 10 C C211 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
AZ6 Y4/3 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 16-18 P C210 1 1 1 L 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1
AZ6 Z1/2 S M IG U AGRIC INLAND F 18 P C209 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 Z2/2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >35 A C205 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 Z2/3 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 5 C C193 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
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APPENDIX B : Post-cranial inventory of porotic hyperostosis in Northern Chile
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SITE TOMB CULT SUBSIST GEOG SEX AGE GROUP LOC HUMERUS ULNA RADIUS FEMUR TIBIA FIBULA STERNUM RIBS
R L R L R L R L R L R L R L R L
Ml 02 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 02 9
Ml 05 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 20-50 A 04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
M l 06 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 15-20 P 010 9
Ml 07 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 AEI A 011 9
M l 08 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 012 9
Ml 09 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 6-7 C 013 9
Ml 012B CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 35-40 A 020 9
Ml 013 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 081 9
M l 023 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEI A 028 g
Ml 031 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M AEI A 087 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ml 032 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 20-40 A 088 9
M l 033 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 AEI A 088 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
Ml 035 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 45-55 A 9 g 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9
Ml 1C4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 30 A 01 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
Ml 2 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 5-7 C 097 9 9 g 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
Ml 2 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 6M 1 04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
M l 2C2 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 2 1 028 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
Ml 2C4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 12-14 P 05 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
M l 3 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 30-35 A 06 9
Ml 4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 39-44 A 08 9
Ml 5A CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 30-40 A 0
Ml 5B CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 6 C 09 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ml 6 CHINCH PRE AG COASr F AEI A 03 9
Ml 8 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F AEI A 013 9 g g g 9 g g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
Ml 9 CHINCH PREAG COAST F 38 A 014 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
Ml 10A CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 30 A 016 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
Ml 10B CHINCH PREAG COAST M 20-22 A 017 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
Ml 11 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 30 A 019 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ml 12 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 18 19 P 021 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ml 13A CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 6M 1 056 9 9 g g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
Ml 13B CHINCH PREAG COAST 1 6M 1 056 0
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SITE TOMB CULT SUBSIST GEOG SEX AGE GROUP LOC HUMERUS ULNA RADIUS FEMUR TIBIA FIBULA STERNUM RIBS
R L R L R L R L R L R L R L R L
AZ140 20 SM IG U AGRIC INLAND 1 8 C C20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ140 21 S M IG U AGRIC INLAND M 16 17 P C21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 22 S M IG U AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 23 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 35 39 A C23 99
AZ140 24A M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 2 3 1 C24 0
AZ140 24B M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 10 C C26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 99 99
AZ140 26 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 1 1 C26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 26B M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 6M-1 1 C26 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ140 27 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 55 A C27 0
AZ140 28 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 17 P C28 0
AZ140 29 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 16 17 P C29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 30 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 2-4M 1 C30 9
AZ140 31 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 2 1 C31 0
AZ140 32 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 45-50 A C32 0
AZ140 33 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 8-9M 1 C31 0
AZ140 34 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C15 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ140 35 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 20 A C35 0
AZ140 36 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 20 A C36 0
AZ140 37 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 30-35 A C37 99
AZ140 38 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 45-50 A C38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 99 99
AZ140 39 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 17-18 P C39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 40 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 C40 0
AZ140 41 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 50 A C41 99
AZ140 42A M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F >40 A C43 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 42B M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 0 4M 1 C42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 43 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 1 2 1 C42 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ140 44 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 20 A C44 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 9 9 0 0
AZ140 45A S MIGU AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C45 9
A2140 458 S M IG U AGRIC INLAND F 30 35 A C45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
A2140 46A M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 5 6 C C46 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZ140 468 M C H IR I AGRIC IN U N D  F 30 A C46 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ140 47 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 40 50 A C47 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
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AZ140 48 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C48 0
AZ140 49 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 26 A C49 9
AZ140 50 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ140 51 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 20 21 A C51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 52 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 50 A C52 9
AZ140 53 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 13 P C53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 54 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F RN 1 C54 99
AZ140 55 M C H IR I AGRIC INIJVND M >50 A C55 0
A2140 56 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 50 A C56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
A2140 57 D R E G AGRIC INLAND F 18 20 P C57 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 57 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 6M 1 C53 g
AZ140 58 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 50 A C58 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 59 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C54 0
AZMO 60 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4 C C60 0
AZ140 61 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 4 5 C C65 0
A2140 63 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 45-50 A C63 0
A2140 64A M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 44 A C64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9
AZ140 64B M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C62 99
A2140 65A M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 1M 1 C66 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
A2140 658 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4-5 C C65 99 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 66 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 14-15 P C66 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 99 99
AZ140 67 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 17-18 P C67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 66 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 17 P C68 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 69 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 14-15 P C3 9
AZ140 70 M CHIRI AGRIC IN IAND M 17-18 P C70 9
AZ140 71 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 40-45 A C71 0
A2140 72 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 8 10 C C72 0 0 99 9 99 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 73 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C73 0
A2140 74 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 14-15 P C74 0
AZ140 75 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 39 A C75 9
AZ140 76 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 14 P C76 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
A2140 77 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 45-50 A C77 99
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AZ140 78 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 24-25 A C78 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ140 79 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 18 P C79 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 80 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 28-32 A C80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 81 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 45-50 A C81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ140 82 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 45-50 A C82 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZ140 87 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 C87 0
AZ140 88 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 2-3 1 C87 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ140 89 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 40 A C89 9
AZ140 90 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 9-10 C C90 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 91 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 35-44 A C91 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 92 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F >50 A C92 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ140 93 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F >50 A C93 0
AZ140 94 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 4 C C94 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 95 M  CHIRI AGRIC INLAND / 6M-1 1 C62 0
AZ140 96 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 7 C C96 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 97 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 40-45 A C97 0
AZ140 99 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 22 A C99 9
AZ140 100 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 38-40 A C100 0
AZ140 to i M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4-5 C C103 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ140 102 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 10-12 C C102 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ140 103 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 6M-1 1 C103 99
AZ140 104 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 20-25 A C104 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ü 0 0 0 9 g 0 0
AZ140 105 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 45 50 A C105 0 0 99 0 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ140 106 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 19-21 A C106 0
AZ140 107 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 20-21 A C107 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 108 A M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 35-39 A C108 9
AZ140 108B M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 0 1M 1 C103 0
AZ140 109 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 9-10 C C109 0 0 0 0 ü 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ14Û 110 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 35 39 A C110 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 111 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 22-24 A c m 0
AZ140 112A M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 45-50 A C112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 112B M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F RN 1 C115 0
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AZMO 113 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 20-21 A C l 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZMO 1M M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 6 C C l 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZMO 115 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 5 C C l 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 Û 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZMO 116 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 22-24 A C116 0
AZMO 117 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 39-44 A C i l 0
AZMO 118 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 27-30 A C85 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZMO 119 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 4-6M 1 C86 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZMO 120 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 39-44 A C88 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZMO 121 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 2-3 1 C95 0
AZMO 122 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 39-44 A C l 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZMO 123 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C61 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZMO 124 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F >50 A C98 0
AZMO 125 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 39-44 A C117 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZMO 126 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F >50 A C118 0
AZMO 127 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 15 P C101 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZMO 1278 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 4-5 C C M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZMO 128 M C H IR I AGRIC INLA.ND M 50 A C69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZMO 128A M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C69 0
AZMO 129 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND F 39-44 A C61 9
AZMO 130 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C59 0
AZMO 131 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C59 9
AZMO 131A M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C59 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZMO 131B M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 C59 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZMO DESC1 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 65 A C2 0
AZMO DESC2 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 35-50 A C120 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZMO MMB M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F >50 A C22 0
AZMO SUP1 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 13-14 P C17 0 ü 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZMO SUP2 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4-5 C C95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZMO XPB M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 20-25 A C34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZMO XPB2 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 20-21 A C25 99
AZMO XPB2A M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 RN 1 C12 0
AZMO XPB3 M C H IR I AGRIC INLAND M 15-16 P C13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
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M I-6 U7 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 35 A 0115 9
M I-6 U6 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 AEl A 0116 9
M l -60 1 FOM PRE-AG COAST F 20-21 A 0117 9
M l -60 2 FOM PRE-AG COAST F 20 A D U S  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
M l 6 0 3 FOM PRE-AG COAST M 17 P 0119 9
M I-6 0 4 FDM PRE-AG COAST F >19 A 0120  9
M l -60 5 FOM PRE-AG COAST F 30 A 0121 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
M l -60 6 FOM PRE-AG COAST F 25 A 0122 9
M l -60 7 FOM PRE-AG COAST M 20-40 A 0123 9
M l -60 a FOM PRE-AG COAST F 35 A 0124 9
M l -60 9 FDM PRE-AG COAST F 35-59 A 0125 99
M I-6 0 10 FOM PRE-AG COAST M 22 A 0126 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
M I-6 0 44 FOM PRE-AG COAST F 50 A 0173 99
M l -60 63 FDM PRE-AG COAST M 35-50 A D173 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM 3CR1 IT AGRIC INLAND M 25-30 A C228 0
MPEM 3CR2 IT AGRIC INLAND F 16 P C228 0
MPEM 3CR3 IT AGRIC INLAND F >55 A C228 0
MPEM 3CR4 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 5-6 C C228 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM 30 1 T AGRIC INLAND M 25-35 A 99
MPEM 42CR1 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 10-12 C 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM 42ASUP 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 AEl A 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM 42BSUP IT AGRIC INLAND 1 AEl A 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM 42CSUP IT AGRIC INLAND 1 >25 A 0
MPEM 47 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 12 C 99
MPEM 47CR1 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 9-11 C 99
MPEM 47CR2 IT AGRIC INLAND 1 >15 P 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM 47CR3 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 25-40 A g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM CR1 1 T AGRIC INLAND M 20-25 A C231 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM CR2 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >35 A C232 0
MPEM CR3 1 T AGRIC INLAND M >30 A C232 0
MPEM CR4 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >25 A C232 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM CR5 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 8 C C231 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
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MPEM CR6 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C231 0
MPEM CRfl 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >40 A C231 0
MPEM CR400 1 T AGRIC INLAND M >30 A 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 g 9 9
MPEM CR401 1 T AGRIC INLAND M >35 A 0
MPEM CR402 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 25 30 A 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM CR4Û3 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 50-55 A 0
MPEM CR404 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 25-30 A 0
MPEM CR405 1 r AGRIC INLAND F 40-45 A g 9 9 9 g 9 9 g 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM CR406 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >55 A 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM CR408 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 45 A g g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9
MPEM 42SUP409 1 T AGRIC INLAND M AEl A g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9
MPEM CR410 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >55 A 0
MPEM CR411 1 T AGRIC INLAND M >40 A C231 0
MPEM CR412 1 T AGRIC INLAND M 25 A 9 9 9 9 9 9 g g 9 9 9 9 g g 9 g
MPEM CR413 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 30-40 A 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MPEM CR415 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 55 A 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g g 9 9 9
MPEM CR416 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >50 A 0
MPEM CR417 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 20-25 A 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 g 9
MPEM CR418 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 30 A 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9
MPEM 42SUP419 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 16-17 P 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9
MPEM CR420 IT AGRIC INLAND F >35 A 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM4 02 DREG AGRIC COAST 1 1-2 1 A137 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 g 0 0
PLM4 7 DREG AGRIC COAST 1 1-3 1 A142 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
PLM4 9 DREG AGRIC COAST M 20-25 A A139 0
PLM4 10 D REG AGRIC COAST M 30-35 A A139 0
PLM4 14 GENTIL AGRIC COAST 1 3 1 AI42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 D D D 0
PLM4 15 S MIGU AGRIC COAST 1 6 8M 1 A144 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PLM4 20 S MIGU AGRIC COAST 1 RN 1 A144 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PLM4 22 SMIGU AGRIC COAST F 35-40 A A145 0
PLM4 31 D REG AGRIC COAST 1 3 5 C A151 0
PLM4 42 D REG AGRIC COAST M 2 1 AI47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PLM4 62 D REG AGRIC COAST F 30 35 A A139 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
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PLM7 7A LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 16 19 P A111 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 BA LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 40 A A112 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 8B LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 37 A A112 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 g LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 35 A 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 JO LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M >40 A A113 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 56 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST 1 8 C A119 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 58 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 30-35 A A119 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 100 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 25 30 A A119 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 107 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 40 A A119 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 110 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 25 A A120 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9
PLM7 112 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 45 A A120 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 118 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST 1 9M 1 A120 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PLM7 126 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 25-35 A A120 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 129 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 20-25 A A124 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g
PLM7 133 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 40 A A121 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 136 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 50 A A121 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 139A LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 16 P A122 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g
PLM7 140 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 30 A A121 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 141 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 16 P A121 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 142 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 18 P A122 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9
PLM7 144 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 35-45 A A122 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 146 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 35-39 A A122 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 152 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A A123 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g g 9 9 9 9
PLM7 157A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M >45 A A123 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g
PLM7 157C LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 30 A A123 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 159 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A A123 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g
PLM7 298 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 35 A A124 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 305A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST 1 10 C A125 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLMF 309 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 25 A A 124 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 313 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 35-40 A A124 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 316 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 35 A A128 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 328 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 40 A A127 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
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PLM7 329 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 42 A A127 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 334 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST 1 40 A A128 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 335 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 25 35 A A127 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 651 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST 1 10 C A128 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR7B LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 9 10 C A l 12 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR10A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 35 A A113 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR11 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 42 A A113 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR12 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A A 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR13 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 10 C A114 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR14 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 25-30 A A114 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR15 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A A114 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR16 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 35 A A114 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR17 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 35-40 A A115 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 C RIB LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 26 A A115 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR19 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40-43 A A115 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR20 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 33 A A115 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR22- LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST 1 6 C A116 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR22 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 30 A A116 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR23 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 40 A A l la  9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR24 LAUCHO PRE AG COAST M 40 A A l 16 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR25 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 50 A A117 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR25A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 50 A A l 17 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR31 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 40 A A117 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR47B LAUCHO PRE AG COAST F 42 A A l 17 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR51 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 40 44 A A118 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM7 CR52 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 50 A A118 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM8 3 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 45 50 A A103 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM8 4CR2 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 40 A A104 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM8 14 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 35 A A105 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM8 COSTACR; CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 35 A A 104 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM8 CR6 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 30 35 A A105 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM8 CR8 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 25-30 A A105 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
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PLM8 CR30 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 35 A A105 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
PLM8 UI CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 18-25 A A106 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
PLM9 17 S MIGU AGRIC COAST F 39-44 A A108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ6 1A CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 50 A C179 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 18 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 30 40 A C198 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A C178 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 3 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M .-■25 A C178 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 6 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 25-30 A C180 0 0 0 0 ü 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 99 99 99 99
AZ6 8 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A C188 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 g CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 1 1 C224 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZ6 15 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 30-35 A C196 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 16 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 C194 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 19 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 15-18 P C183 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
Aze
AZ6
AZ6
21
22
25
CABUZA
CABUZA
CABUZA
AGRIC
AGRIC
AGRIC
INLAND
INLAND
INLAND
1
F
M
6
40-44
30-33
C
A
A
C185 0 
C177 0 
C182 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 26 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 28-32 A C184 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 29 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 3 5 C C225 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZ6 30 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 45-50 A C196 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 33 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 40-45 A C194 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 34 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F >30 A C196 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g
AZ6 36J CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 18-20 P C215 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 41 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 18 P C186 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 99 99 99 99
AZ6 41A CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 6M 1 C223 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 47 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 16-18 P C178 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9
AZ6 48 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35-39 A CI99 9 9 0 9 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 0 0
AZ6 67Y5/1 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 3 6M 1 C220 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 71 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35 A C195 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g g 9 9 9 9 g
AZ6 77 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 9 10 C C l79 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 80 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 0-6M 1 C202 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 84 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 0 3M 1 C194 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 96 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 C202 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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AZ6 97 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 20 A C202 0
AZ6 98 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 4 5 C C189 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZ6 1011 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A C188 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 10111 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A C188 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 102 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35 39 A C196 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 105 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 6 C C226 9 9 9 9 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 116R3/2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 35-40 A C213 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 12284/2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 35-40 A C190 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 126Z2/4 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 30 A C211 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 142 DREG AGRIC INLAND M 40 A A103 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ6 161 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 3 1 C197 0
AZ6 152X4/1 800 A D AGRIC INLAND M 26 A C204 99
AZ6 163 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 2-3 1 C193 9 0 9 9 9 9 9 0 9 9 9 9 0 0 0 0
AZ6 177 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 30-35 A C218 0 0 99 0 99 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 183 DREG AGRIC INLAND F 18-20 P C201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 CR100 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 12-15 P C223 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 CR182 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 16-18 P C217 9 9 9 9 9 g 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 MCA2 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 35 A C208 0 0 0 9 0 9 0 9 9 9 9 9 0 0 99 99
AZ6 MCA3 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 40 A C212 0 0 99 0 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 9
AZ6 RESC01 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35 A C192 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZ6 R3/1 M CHIRI AGRIC INI AND 1 0-6M 1 C216 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 S4/1 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 1-2 1 C216 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99
AZ6 X4/4 SMIGU AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 C216 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
AZ6 Y1/2 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 0-3M 1 C202 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 Y4/2 • S MIGU AGRIC INLAND 1 10 C C211 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0
AZ6 Y4/3 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 16-18 P C210 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 99 99
AZ6 Z1/2 SMIGU AGRIC INLAND F 18 P C209 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 Z2/2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >35 A C205 0 0 99 0 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 Z2/3 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 5 C C193 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
roro
APPENDIX C: LEGEND
(SEE LEGEND FOR APPENDIX A )
SEV” = SEVERITY LEVELS 
“1" = INCIPIENT 
“2” = MODERATE 
“3” = SEVERE
“crSEV" = HIGHEST SEVERITY LEVEL IN VAULT 
“orSEV” = HIGHEST SEVERITY LEVEL IN ORBITS
“REM” = REMODELATION
“1" = ABSENCE OF REMODELING 
“2" = PRESENCE OF REMODELING
“crREM” = LEVEL OF REMODELING IN VAULT 
“orREM" = LEVEL OF REMODELING IN ORBITS
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APPENDIX C : Complete inventory of affected individuals with porotic hyperostosis in Northern Chile
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SITE TOMB CULT SUBSIST GEOG SEX AGE GROUP SEV REM CRAN crSEV cfREM ORB orSEV orREM SYM FRONT PARIET TEMP OCCIP ORBIT
R L R L R L R L R L
Ml 05 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 20 50 A 1 2 1 1 2 g 0 9 1 9 0 g 0 9 0 9
Ml 031 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M AEl A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 R 1 1 1 1 9 9 9 9 1 0
Ml 035 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 45 55 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 R 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
Ml 1C4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 30 A 1 2 99 1 1 2 B 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 1 1
Ml 2 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 5 7 C 1 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 1 1
Ml 2C4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 12 14 P 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
Ml 5B CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 6 C 2 1 1 2 1 L 99 99 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 1
Ml 9 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 38 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 9 9 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ml 10A CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 99 99 0 0
Ml 10B CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 20 22 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 9 1 0 0 99 99 9 9
Ml 11 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 99 99 1 0 0 99 99 0 0
Ml 12 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 18 19 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 99 99 1 0 0 99 99 99 99
Ml 13A CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 6M 1 2 1 1 2 1 0 0 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ml 15 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 30 33 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 9 9 0 0
Ml 16B CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 40 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 9 9 9 0 0 1 9 9 9
Ml 17C3 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 3-4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
Ml 17C4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 7 C 2 1 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 9 0 9 9 1 1
Ml 17C5 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ml 19C1 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 22 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 9 9 1 0 0 1 1 9 9
Ml 22C3 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M >40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 99 99 0 0
Ml 22C4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 25 26 A 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 B 99 99 1 0 0 99 99 1 1
Ml 22C5 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M >40 A 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 B 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
Ml 22C5A CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 30 40 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
Ml 23C1 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ml 23C4 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 40 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
Ml 23C5 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 25 30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ml 24 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Ml 26 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ml 27C1 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M >40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0
Ml 27C6 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 10 12 C 1 1 I 1 2 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 û 0 1 1 1 1
Ml 27C8 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 38 42 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 9
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R L R L R L R L R L
AZ140 20 S MIGU AGRIC INLAND 1 8 C 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 21 S MIGU AGRIC INLAND M 16 17 P 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 L 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
AZ140 24B MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 10 C 2 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 0 0
AZ140 26 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ140 29 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 16-17 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZI40 38 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 45-50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 39 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 17-18 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 43 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 B 1 1 1 1 9 0 1 I I 1
AZ140 44 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 20 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 45B S MIGU AGRIC INLAND F 30-35 A 1 2 1 1 2 L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
AZ140 46A M CHIRI AGRIC IN1.AND 1 5-6 C 3 1 1 3 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ140 46B MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 99 0 0 1 99 0 0
AZ140 50 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 51 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 20 21 A 1 1 1 1 1 R 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
AZ14Û 53 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 13 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 56 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 57 D REG AGRIC INLAND F 18-20 P 2 1 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ140 58 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 D 0
AZ140 64A MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 44 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 658 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4-5 C 1 2 1 1 2 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ140 66 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 14 15 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 67 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 17 18 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 68 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 17 P 1 1 1 1 1 L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
AZ140 72 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 8 10 C 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 76 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 14 P 1 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ140 78 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 24 25 A 1 2 1 1 2 99 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 99 0
AZ140 81 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 45-50 A 1 2 1 1 2 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 99 0
A Z 1 4 0  8 2 M  C H I R I A G R I C I N L A N D  M 4 5 - 5 0 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 99 99 0 0
AZ140 90 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 9-10 C 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 91 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 35-44 A 2 1 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ140 92 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F >50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 94 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4 C 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 B 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1
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AZ140 96 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 7 C 1 1 0 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
A2140 101 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4 5 C 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 102 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 10 12 C 1 2 1 1 2 99 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 99 99
AZ140 104 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 20 25 A 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 L 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1
AZ140 105 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 45 50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 107 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 20-21 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 109 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 9-10 C 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 110 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 35 39 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 112A MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 45 50 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 113 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 20 21 A 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 B 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 114 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 6 C 3 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 B 1 9 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 115 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 5 C 2 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
AZ140 118 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 27-30 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZI40 119 M CHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 4 6M 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 120 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 39 44 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 122 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 39 44 A 3 1 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 125 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 39 44 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 127 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 15 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 127B MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4-5 C 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 128 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
AZ140 1318 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 12 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 SUP1 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 13 14 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 SUP2 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 4 5 C 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ140 XPB MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 20-25 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 XPB3 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 15-16 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 XPB4 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 30 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ140 XPB6 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 35 40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM2 5 CHINCH PRE AG COAST 1 2-3 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 0 9 1 1 1 1
M1-6 4 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 45-60 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
M1-6 6C1 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 37-40 A 1 2 1 1 2 9 1 1 1 1 9 0 1 1 0 9
M1-6 7 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 60 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
M1-6 13 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 18 P 1 2 0 1 1 2 L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
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Ml 6 16A CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Ml 6 22 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 31 33 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
M1-6 27 QUIANI PRE-AG COAST M 35 40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
M1-6 32 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 45 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ml-6 37 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 1-2 1 3 1 1 3 1 9 9 9 9 9 1 1 0 0 9 9
Ml 6 39 QUIANI PRE-AG COAST F 18 20 P 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ml-6 40 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F >50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ml-6 41 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 55-60 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 99 99 0 0 0 0
Ml-6 45 CHINCH PRE AG COAST M 1-2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 9 0 1 1 1 1
Ml-6 48 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 9-12M 1 2 1 1 2 1 g 9 9 1 9 9 0 0 0 9 0
Ml-6 49 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 6-9M 1 2 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 9 9 9 9 0 0 0 0
Ml-6 50A CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 3-7M 1 2 1 1 2 1 9 9 9 1 1 9 9 9 9 9 9
Ml-6 508 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 3 7M 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 1 9 9 1 9 9 9 9 1 1
Ml 6 53 CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 25-40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ml 6 UI CHINCH PRE AG COAST F 40 50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ml 6 U6 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M >25 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ml 60 2 FDM PRE-AG COAST F 20 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 1 1 9 9
M1-6D 5 FDM PRE-AG COAST F 30 A 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 R 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
M1-6D 10 FDM PRE-AG COAST M 22 A 3 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 9 1 9 1 1
M1-6D 63 FDM PRE-AG COAST M 35-50 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 L 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
MPEM 3CR4 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 5 6 C 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
MPEM 42CR1 IT AGRIC INLAND 1 10 12 C 2 1 0 1 2 1 L 9 0 9 0 9 0 9 0 9 1
MPEM 42BSUP 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 AEl A 3 1 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 1 1 9 9
MPEM CRI IT AGRIC INLAND M 20-25 A 1 2 0 1 1 2 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
MPEM CR4 1 T AGRIC INLAND F >25 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
MPEM CR5 IT AGRIC INLAND 1 8 C 2 1 0 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
MPEM CR400 1 r AGRIC INLAND M >30 A 1 2 0 1 1 2 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 1 1
MPEM CR4Û6 IT AGRIC INLAND F >55 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
MPEM CR408 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 45 A 1 2 0 1 1 2 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 99 99 1 1
MPEM CR412 1 T AGRIC INLAND M 25 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 9 0 9 1 1 0 9
MPEM CR413 1 T AGRIC INLAND F 30-40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 99 0 9 1 1 0 99
MPEM 42SUP419 1 T AGRIC INLAND 1 16 17 P 1 1 0 1 1 1 B 99 99 99 99 9 9 0 0 1 1
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PLM4 02 D REG AGRIC COAST 1-2 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
PLM4 7 DREG AGRIC COAST 13 1 3 2 1 3 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0
PLM4 14 GENTIL AGRIC COAST 3 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 15 S MIGU AGRIC COAST 6-8M 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 1 1
PLM4 20 S MIGU AGRIC COAST RN 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 42 D REG AGRIC COAST M 2 1 2 1 0 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 62 D R E G AGRIC COAST F 30-35 A 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 75 DREG AGRIC COAST M >40 A 2 1 0 1 2 1 B 99 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 79B DREG AGRIC COAST M 30-35 A 2 1 0 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 105 GENTIL AGRIC COAST 1 5M-1 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
PLM4 112 DREG AGRIC COAST F 25-30 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 116 DREG AGRIC COAST 1 6-9M 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 99 1 1 1 9 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 117 DREG AGRIC COAST M 24-28 A 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 B 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 119 DREG AGRIC COAST 1 25-30 A 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 123 D REG AGRIC COAST F 25-30 A 2 2 0 1 2 2 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 125 DREG AGRIC COAST 1 1-2 1 2 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
PLM4 126 DREG AGRIC COAST 1 6-8 C 3 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 133 DREG AGRIC COAST M 24 28 A 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 B 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 145 DREG AGRIC COAST 1 0-3 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
PLM4 155 DREG AGRIC COAST F >40 A 2 1 0 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 156 D REG AGRIC COAST M 22-26 A 3 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 160 D REG AGRIC COAST 1 9 12M 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 180 D REG AGRIC COAST F 30 35 A 1 1 0 1 1 1 B 99 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 191 DREG AGRIC COAST M 25-35 A 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1
PLM4 202 D REG AGRIC COAST F 24 28 A 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 205A DREG AGRIC COAST M 30 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
PLM4 209 DREG AGRIC COAST M 18-22 A 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM4 210 D REG AGRIC COAST F >25 A 2 2 0 1 2 2 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 BETA GENTIL AGRIC COAST 1 9 11 C 2 1 0 1 2 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM4 DESC SMIGU AGRIC COAST M 12 15 P 3 1 0 1 3 1 L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
PLM4 L38 GENTIL AGRIC COAST 1 1-2 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 B 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
PLM4 MOMIAT DREG AGRIC COAST F 5 C 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
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PLM7 129 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 20-25 A 3 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 R 1 1 99 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
PLM7 133 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 136 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 139A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 16 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 140 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 141 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 16 P 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 142 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 18 P 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 144 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 35-45 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 146 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 35-39 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 152 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 157A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M >45 A 3 2 1 3 2 ü 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 157C LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 30 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 159 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 298 LAUCHO P R E A C COAST M 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 305A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST 1 10 C 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 B 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
PLM7 309 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 25 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 313 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 35-40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 316 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 328 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 40 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 329 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 42 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 334 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST 1 40 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 335 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 25-35 A 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 651 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST 1 10 C 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR7B LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 9-10 C 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
PLM7 CR10A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR11 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 42 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR12 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 R 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
PLM7 CR13 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 10 C 3 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
PLM7 CR14 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 25-30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR15 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A I 2 t 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR16 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR17 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 35-40 A 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 L 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1
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PLM7 CR18 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 25 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR19 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40-43 A 2 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR20 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 33 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR22- LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST 1 6 C 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 CR22 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 30 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR23 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 40 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR24 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST M 40 A 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 B 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 CR25 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 50 A 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 B 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 CR25A LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 50 A 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 B 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM7 CR31 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 40 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR47B LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 42 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR51 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 40-44 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM7 CR52 LAUCHO PRE-AG COAST F 50 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM8 3 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 45-50 A 1 2 99 1 1 2 B 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 1 1
PLM8 4CR2 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 40 A 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 L 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1
PLM8 14 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM8 C0STACR2 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST 1 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 99 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
PLM8 CR6 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 30-35 A 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 B 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM8 CR8 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 25-30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM8 CR30 CHINCH PRE-AG COAST M 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
PLM8 UI CHINCH PRE-AG COAST F 18-25 A 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 B 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
PLM9 17 SMIGU AGRIC COAST F 39-44 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 G 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 1A CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 18 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 30-40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 3 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 6 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 25-30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 8 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 R 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
AZ6 9 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 99 0 0 1 99 99 0 1 1 99 0
AZ6 15 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 30-35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 19 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 15-18 P 3 1 0 1 3 1 B 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ6 25 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 30-33 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
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AZ6 26 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 28 32 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 29 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 3-5 C 2 1 1 2 1 0 99 99 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 30 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 45-50 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 33 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 40-45 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 34 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F >30 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 L 0 99 0 99 0 0 1 1 0 1
AZ6 41 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 18 P 3 2 1 3 2 99 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 99 99
AZ6 41A CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 6M 1 2 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 9 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 47 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 16-18 P 3 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 48 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35-39 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 67Y5/1 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 3-6M 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 71 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 77 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 9-10 C 1 1 1 1 1 99 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 99
AZ6 80 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 0-6M 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 9 0 1 9 9 0 0 0 9
AZ6 96 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 1-2 1 2 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 98 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 4-5 C 3 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 1011 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 10111 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >25 A 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 R 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
AZ6 102 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35-39 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 105 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 6 C 3 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 116R3/2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 35-40 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 12284/2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 35-40 A 1 2 1 1 2 99 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 99 99
AZ6 126Z2/4 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 30 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 142 DREG AGRIC INLAND M 40 A 2 2 1 2 2 B 0 0 0 0 0 99 99 1 1
AZ6 163 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND 1 2-3 1 2 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 177 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M 30 35 A 3 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 183 D REG AGRIC INLAND F 18-20 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 CR100 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND 1 12-15 P 3 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 B 0 0 t 1 0 0 1 1 I 1
AZ6 CR182 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 16-18 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 MCA2 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 MCA3 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 40 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 RESC 01 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 35 A 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
AZ6 S4/1 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND M 1-2 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 L 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1
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AZ6 X4I4 SMIGU AGRIC INLAND 1 12 1 3 1 0 1 3 1 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
AZ6 Y4/2 * S MIGU AGRIC INLAND 1 10 C 3 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
AZ6 Y4/3 MCHIRI AGRIC INLAND F 16 IB P 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 L 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1
AZ6 Z1/2 SMIGU AGRIC INLAND F 18 P 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
AZ6 Z2/2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND M >35 A 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 B 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
AZ6 Z2I2 CABUZA AGRIC INLAND F 5 C 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
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